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VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY

I

HOLLAND CITY-AS

IT IS

AND A8

IT

WILL BE.

Holland Citt 1b » trmle centerIn the midst of r thrifty farming community, it U r hu*y place,
ponwjwdng many naturaland acquired advantages, busy manufactories and an unrivaled retail
trade. The retail bailnetiH occupies handsome modern bulldlnga and la carrlwl on, by RterUng,
pushing businessmen. A quarry of the finestbuilding stone Is In active operationJust outside of
the city. A plant of the Kdlson electric light Is used. It has a first class water works system, fire
department, fair grounds,and the finest graded streets of any city In the State. It has elegant
churchca of all denominations, Hope college, high schools,libraries, etc., commensurateto Its
needs. An Immense railwayfreight, expressand passenger trafllcIs transacted. It has steamboat
lines to Chicago and Milwaukee.MacatawaHay furnishes the finest privilegesin the State for
manufactories and shipping. The harbor Is one of the best on the east shore of Lake Michigan.
Manufactories are many with heavy capital Invested, machinery, wagons, flouring mills
furniture,tanneries,planing mills, basket factories, farmingImplements, stave and heading,
buttertub factories and many others,with more projected and being pushed. Macatawa Park,

John

K.

Verhey of Grand Rapids has

Be

sure

contracted for building a cottage at meetings
Central Park for Rev. A. Buursma of

Grand Rapids.

Wo

at

NO.

22, 18!)2.

2(5.

and attend the Assembly
•Macatawa Park this week.

arc happy to state that the re-

port last week of the death

of

Mr. Heo-

At the River Street bottling works renga, Sr., of East Saugutuck, has

75 cases of beer are proved untrue and that the old gentlesupply the city trade. man is in his usual health.
Toledo beer. Free deWednesday evening the Republicans

of C. Blotn, Sr.,

bottled per day
Most of

tills

is

to

livery inside of city limits.

of this city organizeda so-called ReAt dinner time the tables at the City publican club. By gettlngout the drum

Hotel are frequently all filled and a
number of hungry mortals have to wait
for their turn to get a seat. This shows
well for the table set by Landlord Wil-

corps and doing considerabledrumming

they succeeded in getting together a
few voters of their faith and one or two
turncoats. J. J. Cappon was elected
chairman, Herman Vaupell secretary
Schooners Cynthia Gordon of and treasurer,and Geo. Kollen correSheboygan, Lena Hall of Ludington, sponding secretary. An executive comUhabltants. As It will be, It will las one of the busiest of Michigan cities.
Ida Jane of Manistee, and Rambler mittee was appointed to draw up rules
were in this port Sunday with lumber and regulations.
WdtmrfON
Times. A party is looking for a good location lath and shingles. The Schooner Ad..'7 fagiimr
PERSONAL
for a place of business.
CrfllOAGO.
dle came in with lumber from WhiteM. 0. M ANTING, Editorand Publisher.
A. E. Calkins and Editor Ryan of AlA three story business block is one of hall Wednesday.

Ottawa Iteach, Shady Side ami Harrington s Landing are some of the finest summer resorts In the
.State as the hundreds of thousands who have visited them can testify. They are five or six miles
from the city and are reached by roll or by a delightfulride on one of the lake steamers. The liams.
spirit of push and progressprevades all departments of trade. Holland posseasesthe reputation
The
of being the best of markets,and real estate is In great demand. As It Is, It Is a busy city of 5,000

Ottawa County

legan were in the city yesterday.

in building.
Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan. the latest probabilities

One year ago at this time of the month
All on account of M— say, George, do
Another open air concert will be giv- the peach shipmentswere quite large,
you feel at home?
Terms of Subscription,11.50 per year, or II per
en Saturday evening by our Holland hut it will he about a week before
year If paid in advance.
Chari* Knutson, who was seriously
AdvertisingHates made known on Application. City Band.
the first shipmentis made this season. injuredA few weeks ago by falling from
Digging has been commenced on the There will be about four weeks differthe top of a windmill at Macatawa Park
|*r Entered at the post oftlce at Holland,
trench for the sewer to be laid on Mar- ence in the ripening of the crop.
was in the city last Monday.
dlch.,for transmission through the malls as
ket street from the City Hotel to the
QThe West Mich, laundry is running Prof. 8. E. Higgins was In Allegan
econd-classmatter.
marsh.
twelve hours a day to turn out the Monday.
John De Young has sold his house work they have. This certainlyshows
Henry Kiekentveld took a business
and lot on west Eighth street to C. F. well for the quality of work done there.
trip to South Bend, Ind., this week.
Griner of Allegan. Mr. Griner expects
If you want your linen laundriedin first
The U. S. tug Gen. Gillraorewas in
J. EL Benjamin spent Sunday with
to move to this city.
class shape you do not have to send it
here Sunday.
frienas ia Grand Rapids.
A wheezy hand organ attached to an to Grand Rapids, hut get it done at the
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Knutson received
Ed Pieters, after spending a few
able-bodied foreigner was one of the West Michigansteam laundry.
a new boarder last Monday. Miss Knutweeks with relatives in this city restreet attractionsfor the small hoy and
A pile of manure near the barn of
son weighs just ten pounds.
turned to Ann Arbor Tuesday.
girl this week.
John
Alberti caught afire Wednesday
Scott & Schuurman have contracted
Miss Mary Notier and Miss Henrietta
Last Friday G. De Vries employedat from spontaneous combustion. The first
for building a fine residence for ojr furAllen
went to Chicago on the Steamer
Huntley’s planing mill had two of his intimation Mr. Alberti had of it was
niture dealer Mr. Rinck.
fingers cut off by a large planer. Dr.H. when his little boy came running in McVea Sunday evening. Miss Notier
A banquet was given at the Hotel Kremers dressed the injured hand.
will spend a week with friends there
yelling: “Pa, get a hump on you, and
Ottawa last Saturday evening by the
while Miss Allen will proceed to Coloturn
on
the
hose,
there’s
fire
near
our
Workmen are engaged ’in placing the
Michigan’s Woman's Press club.
rado to visit her sister.
new boiler in the new engine room of barn.” The hose was turned on with
The sloop yacht Maggie arrived at the Standard Roller Mills. Two addi- the required celerity and the fire was
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, III.,
the resorts from Chicago this week. tional pairs of rollers and a dust collec- put out.
was in the city Tuesday.
..Shp_ will .taka out pleasucaparties whentor will also be pdt th'the mifl: ...........
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb and Mrs. McNabb

CITYITEMS.

Luman Jennison, proprietor of

ever required.

The

Jen-

plans and specifications of the nison Park, contracted this week for went to Chicago

MACATAWA PARK
ASSEMBLY.

7:

2:30

THE AUDITORIUM BUILDING NEARLY
COMPLETED.

“

r.

War

j—GmuJ Army Day.

Cavalryman and Staff Officer",by Rev,
PhilipKrobn. D. D., Adjutant Fifth
Lecture, ‘‘Kxperieii(re»fi»a

New York Cavalry and Chief of

Staff

General McIntosh.
Open Air War Concert, Band Music,
and Fireworks on the Iteach of Lake
for

7:

15

Speaker* From Abroad Will He Present

—The Auditorium to be Dedicated

Michigan.

Thu radar, Julr talk.

John

For several years there has been felt
a growing want at our resorts for an

T.

Rich was nominated yester-

day by the Republicans for governor.

Carle Bloom, a young man, unmarWith two hundred summer cottageslo- ried, assistant yardmaster at the C. &
cated there, in addition to the crowds W. M. yards here, had his right hand
at the hotels and the daily visitors, no crushed between the deadwoods while
place was large enough for the enter- coupling ears yesterday. The road
tainment of conventions and religious surgeon, Dr. O. E. Yates, assisted by
societies anxious to hold meetings Drs. Kremers and Mabbs, dressed the
there. To meet this and to add an as- hand. It is not likely that the memassembly and an auditoriumbuilding.

sembly similar to those at ChautauouH ber can bn «n

waSarr
arranged for an annual session, at which building were received and opened yes-

Monday evening to

------

The warm dry weather which we

“Dakota Young People,"by Rev.Mn.
A.J. Drake, Iroquois,Dak.
(iraml Rally and Convention Kcboett.

'tdnfiday, August

The l*r«frmm Amagcd— Naa/ Prominent

some very fine Herold-Kremers block have been ac- carpets and

"contract lor building a handsome $150(1

45
II

the prominentreligious teachers, edufurniture for seventeen visit friends.
cators and statesmenof the country
basket work go to Swift & Martin. cepted this week and are on exhibition rooms in the Jennison House. The furMrs. P Boot and Miss Minnie Kram- will be heard. In addition to this, muThen don’t go away without investing
er
visited friends in Zeeland Tuesday. sical and other entertainments will he
at the boot and shoe store of E. Herold niture will be shipped to-day. The bala small sura in a sample of Indian work.
ance
of
the
rooms
in
the
hotel
are
alChris Den Herder of Zeeland was in given. To accommodate the audiences
& Co. The contract will be let next
Scott & Schuurman have secured the Saturday afternoon. ____ ________ ready furnished ami when 1 Jiitho) ise-is. -tho-eity oo husnwss-T-ueiwiay.
the paiTcbmiSrlyliav^^ al ai-ge
If you want to see

3:45

terday. The bids wero as follows: W.
Z. Bartel, Chicago,$34,300; Fred E.
King and Tom George, Bolding, Mich.,
$36,749 for all stone and $35,249 with
faced brick; J. P. BolenJjrandRapitla,
'$3iMXjo; aTlTioTlamfstone, for portage,

entirely fitted up it will be one of the

H. Vaa Tongeren of the West Mich- auditorium at Macatawa Park capable entry, red stone at $1500, and for red
hotels along the lake igan Cigar Co., of Zeeland, took a busi- oi seating about three thousand people. faced brick at $2000: James Huntley,

house for Austin Harrington on Six- have had lately has hastened harvest- best summer
teenth and Market streets. It is to be ing. Farmers who are in need of hind- shores.
The cut above gives you an idea of
ness trip to this city Monday.
finished by the last of October.
er twine should hurry up and go to H.
large gang cf
Our Improvement Associationhave Chas. Ti. Mulder, afterspendingafew the building.
Dr. N. M. Steffens, having declined De Kruif, Jr., at Zeeland. He had two under considerationa project for buildmen
are at work on it, and it is to he
weeks with his parents here roturned
the positionoffered him at the Chris- carloads of twine and it is going fast at ing a factoryfor the manufactureof a
completed by next Thursday,when the
Tuesday evening to Milwaukee.
tian Reformed Academy at Grand Raj)- the low prices he is selling it.
dedication of the Auditoriumwill take
patent window screen. It would take
Miss Cornelia Benjamin of Grand
ids, Prof. Wielenga of Kampen, Nethplaue. The program given beldw will
a
capital
of
$10,000
for
the
plant
and
the
Exchanging photos is a common fad.
Rapids, . visiting Wm. BeiJ— li
to wMK warth •Heading
erlands,has been called.
When you give your photo to a friend right of five states. The factorywould
ana should not he missed. Let everyThe furniture factoriesin this city you should of course have a good pic- employ about twenty men at the start Dr. a
key We^sday.
one who reads this make it a point to
are using a superior quality of excelsior ture to give. One of the finest styles but as there is a good market for the
Dr/g >*Mrs. H. Hulst of Grand Rapids attend these meetings. The park assomanufacturedby the Zeeland Excelsior is called the “Aristo”, which you can article it would be extended in a short

$33,955 for portage, entry, red stone

A

trimmings, and Holland stone, rock
faced; $31,755 for all Holland stone, and
$30,800 for rock faced brick. The bid
of James Huntlev was the lowest received and he will in all probability
get tho job. The build lug committee
and the architectwill meet by-day.

i

visited the resorts

Proceedingsof the Common Council.
The common council met in regular

Tuesday.

ciation extends a most cordial invitais a new enterprise get down to the firstrdassgallery of time.
session July 19.
D. F. Plasman of Grand Rapids is tion to all to be present.
Last Monday James Sturton made
Zeeland and we predict Win. D. Hopkins on Eighth street. Go
Scott & Schuurman petitionedfor an
Tlic Program.
extension of time to Jan. 1, 1893, for
for it a rapidly increasingbusiness.
and see samples of his work and you complaint against Abram Van Vuren, spending vacation with friends here.
laying sidewalk along east side of RivThursday,July iS— Opening Day.
the charge being that of rape commitSheriff Vaupell was in the city Tins
Wm. Walter, the man arrested last will be convinced.
er street in front of their mill, as the
ted
upon
Sturton’s
daughter
Saturday
30
a.—
Dedication
of
tbe
Auditorium—
day and Wednesday.
week for swindling by collecting money Ed Takken, one of our hustling conmill would have to be shut down and
— Sendees conducted by Rev. W. A. Wcntervelt,
Mrs. Dir. D. Meengs of Muskegon is
at this busy season it would he very inon bogus picture orders, had a hearing tractors, is finishinga building for R. night. The Sturton girl was working
Oberlin, Ohio.
convenient and expensive.
before Squire Post Tuesday and the Van Zwaluwenberg on Market street. for the accused. Van Vuren was ar- visiting friends in this city this week.
15 r. m. -Address— "Fifty years as a Home MisA number of bills wero presented and
sionary",—Rev. A.. I. Drake, Iroquois,
case was settledby the accused return- He also has the contract for a line resi- rested and taken to the county jail.
Miss ffenie Van Dam of Grand Rapids
allowed.
Dakota.
ing the money so collected and paying dence for J. F. Boggs, to be built on His trial will come off before JusticeH. is visiting Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries.
Gommitteeon poor recommended
Minister's Social—Introductionsand
3:0(1
D. Post some time next week, probably
$23.50 for the support of the poor for
costs of case.
Tenth street, and has the contract for
Messrs, C. C. Lamos. Wicker and
tliree-minute speeches.
the two weeks ending August 2nd, 1892,
The young ladies of Mr. Daniel putting in the shelving, counters,etc., Tuesday.
"The Story of my Conversion", by
Halley, sojournersat Macatawa, start- 7:45
and having rendered temporary aid to
A large gang of men are hard at work
Hx-ItabbiSamuel Prouder, Chicago,
Bertsch’s class in the M. E. Sunday- in the new City Hotel store. This week
ed Tuesday with the steam yacht “Mathe amount of six dollars.—Approved.
late In charge of the Jewish Synaschool will give an ice-cream social, on he also took charge of the building go- putting in the machinery in the new mie L” for a trip to Charlevoixand
On motion it was resolved that tho
gogue. Davenport, Iowa.
livery barn of J. H. NibbelinkonNinth
Mr. Bertsch’s lawn, Wednesday even- ing on at the C. & W. M. yard at Wa- West Michiganfurniture factory. A other northern points.
/•riday, July Q —Sabbtl th School and Temperance street be designatedas the public
four-valveautomatic Russell engine of
ing, July 27th. The money raised will verly.
Day.
Mrs. John Herold of Howard City is
pound for the city for restrainingbeast*
he put into a fund for the purpose of
In an interviewthe other day with 300 horse power has been put in and a visiting friends here this week.
9:
a. m.— Singers'Hour. Organizationof the or fowls running at large contrary to
getting an organ for the church.
Choral Union.
the ordinances and that Peter De KoMr. Byron Markham, a leading fruit large electric light plant and a complete
Mrs. Frank L. Showerman of Ypsi- ‘10: 00
Devotionalhalf-hour.
ning be and is hereby appointed jioundA tramp was picked up at Ottawa grower in Laketown, Allegan Co., he equipment for a furniture factory will
"Hints for School and Lesson." Dis- master.
lanti is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Swift. 10: 30
Beach the other day and hauled up be- said that there would be about half a he put in the new addition. About
cussion opened by Rev. Dan. F. RradThe committeeon public health recMiss Lillie Churchill of Lansing is
fore Squire Post on the charge of va- peach crop, no apples, and very few three hundred suits of furniture are
ley, D. D., Grand Rapids, and Rev. A. ommended that the petitionof M. Van
W. Williams,Chicago.
Putten, remonstrating against disgrancy. He admitted that he had been pears and plums. Strawberrieshad now turned out weekly, hut this will be visiting friendsin this city.
by charging the proposed sewer in tho
C. J. De Roo was in Detroit Monday 11:30 (‘ Address— “l»roportionateGiving",
in this country four years and had never been a good crop and raspberries and more than doubled. Three hundred
Rev. H. S. Harrison, of "The Ad- marsh at the foot of Market street be
attending a convention of a delegation
done a day’s work, saying that it was blackberriespromised abundantly. Mr. hands will be employed.

Company. This
just started at

1

:

1*.

2

(X)

He was

against his principles.
to

taken

Grand Haven Monday.
A

the parlors of
Hotel Ottawa on Tuesday evening by
Miss F. Maud Hughes, harpist, of
Grand Rapids. The program included
some very fine selections. About sixty
from this city attended. The Steamer
Macatawa waited until the concert was
recital was given in

over, arriving here at about

Our popular clothing

dealers

Wm.

Brusse & Co. are offering a great bargain in shirts. They are selling $1.25
$1.00 and 75c shirts all at 50 cents each.

Don’t go without a good shirt now, they

have them for the

fat, the thin, the

long or the short man. Only 50 dozen
will go at this price, so

come early and

take your choice.

At a caucus of the

People’s Party

held last Friday evening, the following
delegates

were chosen

to go to the

county convention to be held at Coop-

26th. First Ward— J. R.
Kleyn, Wm. Baumgartel,E. A. Reynolds. Second Ward— David Bertsch,
David L. Boyd, Jacob Flieman. Third
Ward— Geo. Ballard,James De Young,
Martin Kleyn. Fourth Ward— D. Cronin, J. P. Allen, Olif J. Hansen.

ersville July

The Crystal Creamery shipped last
week 6,000 pounds of butter toF. BrennisenandSon of Buffalo,N. Ys, 1,000
pounds to Albany, and 500 doz. eggs to
Buffalo,N. Y. They also ship from 75
to 100 gallons of sweet cream every
day to Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
Anyone who wishes to buy a pound or
more of creamery butter can hereafter
buy it at the creamery.

Markham stated further that he was a
Cleveland man and believed that the

D. D. G. M. John Kruisinga installed of millers from Ohio, Indiana and Michthe following officers of Holland City igan, with relation

to

2:

sea-hoardfreight,

30 1\

vance",Chicago.
not granted, claiming that the only obm.— W. C. T. U. Meeting, in charge of jectionraised by Mr. Van Putten is tho
the Mich. State W. C. T. U. Address public health might he affected and tho
by Miss FrancisGriffin, of Chicago, committeefind that the license granted
and other speakers.
by the council guards against this and

O. O. F. last week rates aafl the tariff discrimination by
Erutha Lodge No. 27 D. of R. install- Thursday evening: David Cronin, N. foreign countries against American 7: 15 “ Stereoptican Kntertainmeut, by .lex if the dischargeis not properly taken
Hardwell, Detroit. Mleb.
care of the license can bo revoked.
ed the following officersthe other even- G.; John Halleguist, V. G.; L. I). Bal- flour.
Miss Nellie VerSchure and Miss Ma- Saturday, July 30— Inaugurationof Biblical-Scl.
ing: N. G., Miss Addie Clark: V. G., dus, See.; John Kruisinga, Treas.; HenThe project to establish a furniture
erne Duy.
Miss Sadie Clark; Sec., Miss Clara ry Conkright, Warden; Win. Davidson, mie Kuiie went to Grand Haven yesfactory
in Allegan’selectric light build9:00 a. m.— Singers' Hour.
Clark; Treas.,D. Cronin; Warden, Miss Conductor; R. Bateman, Guardian; Mil- terday for a few days' visit.
ing
has
fallen through, and the dis10: 00 "
Devotionalhalf-hour.
Wm. Wichers of Zeeland was in the 10:80 " "Discussionof Recent Hlhllcal TheoRose Clark; Conductor, Mrs. C. Park- lard Harrington, R. S. to V. G.; L. S.
appointed ones are allegingthat it was
Strong,
L.
S.
to
N.
G.;
John
Hummel,
city yesterday.
hurst; Chaplain, Mrs. R. Hunt; I. G.,
ries." Discussionopened by Rev. J.
a scheme to sell the property.
C. Cramer, Chicago, and Rev. H. 8.
John Beukema of tho Workman ManMillard Harrington;U. S. to N. G., R. S. S.; Chas. Richardson, L. S. S.
Thomas Crumley, an Allegan county
Karle, Nashville, Tenn.
The fourth annual meeting of the ufacturingCompany at Benton Harbor
John Kruisinga; L. S. to N. G., Mrs.
2: 30 v. a.— “The Other Life." A lecture on Imman, who lias returned from the wild
John Kruisinga: EL S. to V. G., D. H. stockholdersof the Ottawa County was in town yesterday.
mortality,by Rev. Philip Krubu, D.
and unconfined West, tells a queer story
Miss Beka Boone was a passenger on
Clark : L. S. to V. G., Mrs. D H. Clark Building and Loan Associationwas
D., Chicago
of having been placed under arrest In
Sunday, July J/.
The examinationof Averill, alias held in Ranters’ Block Tuesday even- the Stair. McVea to Chicago Tuesday.
Omaha,
because two thieves who wero
Amongst the latest arrivals at the re- 10: 30 a. m.— Sermon.
Norman Sweeney, the Ottawa county ing. The sixteenth quarterly and the
attempting to rob him declared that ho
2: 30 t. m.— Lecture,D. D.'s, M. D.'s. ami Their
horse thief, has been continued to July fourth annual reports were read and sorts are H. Henson. Kalamazoo; John
Patients ", by K. H. Pratt. M. 1)., L. L. was insane.
30, after the evidence of Lucius Jenison, the business of the association was Herit^e and wife, Grand Rapids; W.
D., of Lincoln Park Sanitarium,Chicago.
whose team was stolen June 25, and found to lie in a flourishingstate. The A. Pepper, Sadie Pepper, Miss Roberts,
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
several neighbors had been given. following directorswere elected: J. W. Chicago; Will Zeigler,wife and daugh- 7: 45 " Song Service, and Sermon by Rev. K.
List of letters advertisedfor tho
A. Adams, D. D., Sup'tofRobemlan
William Boyd, a Chicago detective, ar- Bosman, C. A. Stevenson, B. L. Scott, ter, Attica. Ind.; Dr. Linn Gooch, wife
week ending July 21st, 1892, at the HolMissions, Chicago.
rived this morning, accompaniedby W. H. Beach, and Mrs. Thurber. Five and twochildren and maid, Cincinnati, Monday, August t— Inaugurationof Silence Day. land, Mich., post office: Maude Payne
Fred Raddatz and John and Henry Co- amendments to the by-laws were also Ohio; jJh. Brockmeier, wife and two
Allen, Mrs. Clara Harder, Geert II age 9:00 a. m.— Singers' Hour.
childran,Freeport,111.: A. H. and F.A. 10:1X1 " Devotionalhalf-hour.
burn, Illinoisfarmers. The farmers passed.
doom, Itozalja Jczakowska,J. L. Law-

Democrats would

elect their ticket.

Lodge No.

1D2

I.

county gets through witli him.’*—Grand

The boy who spends his evenings at Westoa. J. Frankford, I. Jacoby. John 10:30 ** HistoricalLecture,"Socrates a son, Jerome Palmer, Jacob Woersing.
Preacher of Righteousness", Rev. A.
reading newspapers, the local B. White and wife, Grand Rapids; R.
G. J. Van DUBXN, P. M.
W. Williams,Chicago.
news of his own town, and the country W. Bailey, Cleveland, Ohio: C. Kill30 v. m.— Social Science Lecture,'‘Relation of
The cheapest place to buy your milliand general news of the day, or reading horn, Chas. G. Wicker, Mrs. H. B. BayEducation and Idleness to Crime", hery is at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
some useful book, will certainlymake nor aai Son, B.S.Wing, Chicago: L. E.
by Rev. D. P. Brood. D. D., Ph. D.,
E’or pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes And
Michigan City, Did.
a better man, everythingelse being De Land. C. H. Leonard and family, N.
painter's supplies generally, go to Dr.
00
"
Concert.
equal, than the boy who spends his O. Fox, Mrs. Barton, Miss E. Barton,
Van Putten’s drug storo*. Brushes a
Tuesday, August —Christian Endeavor Day.
specialty,cheap.
nights on the streets or loafingat the South Haven; H.H.Wood, F.G. Briggs,
00 a. n.— Choral Union.
places where the public gossip is dish- Adrian; J. H. Manning, J. F. Tiller, EL
Do you want your photo taken? If so.
10:00
Devotionalhalf-hour.
ed out in the most .vulgar and profane E. McCarthy, Chicago:C. R. Mower,
Lecture
before
Y.
I’,
s.
c
K
-sun
<>[
course you want to go to a firet-claua
10: HO
photographer. Hetnember that at
manner. The tastes of our boys should Rockford, 111.; Irving E. Walker, Westley and Darkeat Africa," by Rev.
Payne's new gallery on River street
Henry JohiiMMi. D. D., South liend,
be so directed and cultivatedas to teach bora, Mass.; J. Roberts,Kendallville,
you can have the finest work done.
Indiana
them by choice to employ their even- Ind.; W. Cummings, St. Louis; Mrs. G.
Ladies, please take notice that our
2:#)f. m.— "CbrlaUan Endeavor, Pro and Con,"
ings in tills profitableway, and fewer Dimick and daughter, Toledo, Ohio;
1.) Rev. DanielF. Hradley.D. D
lev. trimmed goods are now offeredat botcriminals and drunkardswould lie the Orlando B. Isles, Greencastle,Ind.; C.
l). p. Breed. D. D.. Rev.
c smith, tom prices. Gall and see at Mrs. M.

Rapids Democrat. July

natural result.

found in
Averill’s possessionin Muskegon,at the
time of his arrest, as belonging to them.
They were stolen July 3. The Grand
Haven Leather company has an attachment upon the horses to secure the loss
of 101 hides which they claim they have
identified the team of horses

home

2:

8:

2

proof that Averillstole. Their security
looks a little shakey now, as the farmers

take their horses home
with them. ProsecutorDanhof said:
will probably

“I have too good a case against Averill
to give

They

him up to the
can’t have

Illinois people.

him

until Ottawa

20.

9:

!

.

.

U. Bliss. Boston.

Grati'l Rapid*,

ami

I.

other*.

,

j

Bertsch.

Mptiiillnic MoiM-y WUrly.
them, for reasons not necessary to hero
To spend money wisely in providing enumerate. See strictly to it that the
purpose. To such it may' now bo of infor a household is to spend it in such a cows are quietly driven to and from the
terost to learn that ProfessorGossamer
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JULY WJ
way us realize the moot possible good pasture. Have regular hours for milkthe agriculturalchemist of Massachufrom it. This is true economy and it ing, and try and divide the time into
setts, has made a series of experiments
FARM _AND CARDEN.
will well repay some time spent in study- twelve hours each, especiallyin June,
to determine the nutritivevalue of cob
Fall Applr*.
ing it. One housekeeperwill provide when the production of milk is the
and says: “The composition of the cob
Fruit growers who have a large supa much better table, and her house will greatest. Treat them kindly and in
is similarto the cornstalk, and the relsuch a manner that they will come
ply of full apples often feel compelled
present a much b itter appearance genative large per cent of the soluble conat the calling. If you send a dog for
to put them on the market soon after
erally than another who^pends an equal them don't allow him to chase or bite
stituents places corn cobs, in point of
harvest, for fear of loss if they attempt
amount of money. Why? Because one them. Don't tell stories or talk while
nutritivevalue, to potatoes and many
to keep them. Prices are usually low
gives the subject careful consideration, milking, but attend to it queitly and
of our grains, and will compare most
rapidly —L.. D. Snook in American
'just at that time, and a much better
while the other gives the matter no
Agriculturist.
favorablywith the straw of most of o.tr
profit would result if they could beheld
thought beyond seeing that supplies
winter and summer grain." A chemiuntil the early winter months, until
are renewed ns they fail. In supplying
ODDS AND ENDS.
cal analysis of the cob, made at the
just before the time when winter apthe kitchen there cun lie much saved
United Suites’ Departmentof AgriculIndustry overcomes a world of disconples become ready for use. This can be
by purchasing things in large quantitentment.
ture, shows the nutritive value of the

Ottawa

Qo

u n t

y T1 m

idea that they possess any value for this

e s.

EXPLANATORY.
Many

'

dane by sorting carefullyand storingin

cob

to

be 41.52 per cent, and containing

ties:

your grocer, in prospect of a good

of the special prescriptionsof the

Chicago Medical Clinic have become valuable
by standingthe tests of time and extensive employment. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their
full value might be felt In a wider field of use-

fulness. To this end wo have placed them in

known firm of Foley &
manuand sale. The reputation of this firm

the hands of the well
Co.,

who have

facture

the sole rights for their

will afford the best guaranteeof their standard
purity ami strength.

CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.
Dn.

OR* PMIIUP tATTlin,

Pjiili.ii*

Battles, President.

Try kerosene oil for taking out iron

temperorder, will cheerfullytell you what arrust and fruit stains.
the same form of nutritive value a* is
Wt can thtrtforo confidently offer to the public Two Groot Romoditt of
ature cun be kept at an even i>oint and
ticles he can sell you in large quantibeing found in a large per cent of our
Wa* candleswere first introduced in
the Chicago Modieol Clinie.
that only a little above freezing.Chanties at a discount. Soap is more the Twelfth century.
best grains, and nothing whatever of
ges of temperature, dampness and too
economical to buy it by the box. even
It is hard to be a friend to a man who
an injuriousnature. There is no quesmuch warmth will cause them to rot.
though you should get no reduction,as is an enemy to himself.
tion but that the cob has considerable
The Clinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
it dries before much of it can be used,
AKrU'dlturulI'tilr*.
Vinegar in a jug is a good thing, but blood such as Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
feeding value, and the best way to utilthus
rendering
it
less
liable
to
be
wastThere is nothing connectedwith our ize it is by crushing or grinding it with
in people it is a nuisance.
Scrofula and SyphiliticAffection,Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
agriculturewith stands in greater need the grain, and in that shape all stock ed by careless servants.Quite a reducSmooth off with a fine file the rough heriditary blood taint whatsoever. By its cleansing and tonic properties it impartsnew
life and vigor. It removes the tired, listless feeling with a loss of interest in usual
tion can be obtained on kerosene, end of the glass drinking tube.
of reform than the management of our
will eat it rapidly.
work. Its restorative qualities impart increasedappetite and energy.
starch, tea. coffee,raisins and spices.
so-called agricultural fairs. It is very
Queen Victoria writes a bold, dignified
Flowers and shrubbery add much to Sugar we would not advise being bought and yet withal a feminine hand.
rarely indeed that they teach any lesA
CURE.
son that is of practicalvalue to the far- the value of the home, but it is true in large quantities as it is bulky to
Digestion,or rather indigestion, has a
lam pleaned to let the public know of the remarkable cure effected in my Case. I had *crofulou*
taint of tuo blood from childhood.Finally, an ulcer commenced on my now, haring all the
mer. Take it in the matterof the breed- that not every fanner can spare the store, and is sold at such a close mar- marvelous effect upon the heart.
appearance* of a most malignant cancer.The appearance of the tore was most formidable and
ing stock shown. If the farmer should time needed for their proper cultiva- gin that grocers can afford to make
Eighteenof the London theaters are waa in great agony and despairas I contemplated th o progressof this malignant disease. 1 was
induced to try the ( lime Sarsaparillaand at once noticeda ehaugefor the better.It appeared to
take these animals as an example, and tion, and it is better not to plant at all very little reduction on it— sometimes occupied for divine service on Sunday neutraliiethe poison in the blood and the growth of the nicer ceased. From the bottom of the
cavity
new flesh began to form, the diseasedtissues seemed to loosen and the natural flesh totskn
by over-feedingput them intosueh high t ian neglect t' cm afterward.There are not any. There are many extremely evenings.
a perfectly dry room where the

CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.

REMARKABLE

l

condition,he would very nearly destroy two things, however, that will cost but necessaryarticles for the house that

it

time or money, and costs much to buy: but this expense can
ing animals should be always in just which alone will enable one to make a generallybe considerably lessened by
good, fair condit ion, but never over-fat. very beautifulplace. These are trees keeping posted in regard to where one
Judges should take this matter under and grass— the commonest thing that can buy at the best advantage. Never
consideration,and award prizes only to can be used for ornamentalplanting— buy any article without any previous
animals that are in fit conditionfor the and the most effective.
knowledgeof any thing about what the
purposes for which shown. If they are
In farming it will never do for a man price ought to be. How often have
exhibited as examples of fat stock, to count on his “luck” helping him people been fairly shocked when the
ready for butchers’use, then the high through. Luck will not make the soil day for settling an account arrived to
feeding is all right; otherwise not.
rich nor keep down the weeds, nor do learn the cost of some things that have
away with insects and disease. It re been ordered, without even imagining
Children on the Farm.
It is desirablethat children who are quires steady, intelligent, well-directed the price? The very large majority
born and raised upon the farm should labor and increasingcare to wrest any can ill afford to do anyof these things,
receivesuch impressions of farm life as profit from the cultivationof the soil; for, after all, wealthy people are comwill make it seem desirableas an occu- but when these are given, it is pleasant paratively few. There are plenty of
pation for their mature years. If par- to note, there is about as slight a chance familiesclassed as “poor”, who. with
ente wish to accomplishthis end they for failure as in any occupation to which better management, might afford numust educate their children to take an we might turn our hands. Never trust merous luxurieswithout adding a dolintelligent interest in their surround- to luck, but endeavor to compel success lar to the regular sum they are spendings, and npt make the horn? by first 4ew>rv?.*«r it. and it is pretty ing, besides having the satisfactionof
them

for the purpose aimed at.

Breed-

and the farm merely a round of
labor.

little in either

being rather “well-to-do.”

sure to come.

it* place. No part of the diseasenow remains. My health,which had become much affected
’
Horses are so plentifulin Queensland improved, my blood appeared to become renewed and I am better than for many
MRS. II. B. ADAMS,
that a well broken animal can be bought
1609 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

years.

for five dollars.

THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE

The bridge at Burton, over the Trent,
was formerly the longestbridge in Enghas made many cures that are astonishing. We cannot too strongly advise those who
land, 1,545 feet.
are suffering from incipient Bright's Diseaseand Diabetis,Lumbago, Female Weakness
The revenue collected from last year’s constant Bach Ache, incontenenceof urine, usually common with old age, derangement
ascents to the top of the Eiffel tower of tbe kidugsjs,as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, and Gravel to take

amounted to

$115,000.

much easier for us
are growing in grace than
It is so

to think we
it is

for

neighbors to think so.
A forger in Los Angeles, Cal., was detected by means of small ink spots that

were spattered over his shirt bosom.
In the average brush store of London
they don’t know what a whisk broom is,
and it’s impossibleto tell them what it
is

SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
M^O^StiUson, a

merchant of Tampico,

111.,

write*,

August 10th,

1891

:

GnTLMiiH

Your Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful success.It has cured some case*
here that physiciansnronounaed incurable. T, myself, can testify to its merits. My face to-day
is a living picture of health, and your Kidney cure has made it such. I had sufferedtw«ty -Teven
years with the disease, and to-day I feel ten years younger than I did one year ago. I can obt»S»
some wonderful certificates of its medical Qualities.

The above Remedies are

for sale by

the following first-classfirms:

like.

Among new antiseptics from coal tar Dr. F. J. Sdhouten, Holland.
derivativesare pyoktanin, methyl vioVan Bree & Son, Zeeland.
let, the most antisepticof the aniline
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
colors, lysol and retinol.
In this age of deceptionit takes a

they— the boys and the girls

onr

good

Wm.

—

Karsten, Beaverdam.

P. Mulder, Graafschap.
J. Meijering,Noordeloos.
F. RiemsjnA,Borculo.

Begeman &

Otto, Bauer.
Tools and implements which are left
tiuwiuer Maiiugpineutof Cows.
man to draw well with the summer girl.
both— can be taught to take an interest exposed to the hot sun in summer .ire
In mixed farming the cow plays an im- The man with a title draws only on his H. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
in the growth of plants and animals, often injured more than they would be
portant part, and upon her manage- friends, while the artist doesn’t draw
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Henry K. Banning, Gitchel.
and are then given something to call by the inclement weather at other ment depends in a great measure the at all.
their own, responsiblefor its well being seasons. The wooden portions, becomamount of product in the fo**m of butter The elderly women pretend to be Wm. Borgrnan, Fillmore Centre.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.
and having its profit, if there be any, ing very dry, shrink, crack and warp,
or cheese. It is presupposedthat the shocked by the goings on of the summer
B. Voorhorst, Overisel.
for their own, much of the trouble of and the entire implement becomes loose
cow* are good ones, speaking in the girl; but how would the dear old things
keeping their children on the farm will and shaky. The hurry of harvestshould
live through the season if they didn’t
general acceptance of the term. The
have them to talk about?
be done away with. Good books and not be an excuse for leaving any implenext point is to provide good pasturage,
papers for the winter evenings which ments in the field.If you do leave them
The discoveryis made that the Alaska
not clover alone, yet the result may be
Accept no substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt to palm
soil and climateare peculiarly adapted
will come by and by will also help tounprotected in this way, it will cost quite satisfactory if it is red clover. But
to hop raising. An Oregon syndicate
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
ward this end.
more to repair the neglect than you pastures of white clover or plsike have
has purchaseda large tract near Fort
Silem e of Milking.
splendid iriedicines.
have earned by having a little more been condemned by observingbutter- Wrangel and will plant it with hops.
A great point of value in a cow is to time at your disposal. Good farmers makers as rendering the cream produced
have the milking habit firmly estab- look after their tools as carefullyas afA City of Pigmies.
difficultto convert in butter.In its growlished, so that she does not dry off soon ter their crops or
i
ing wtate there are
milk In a quaint old geography which I
after calving and then indulge in along
Last season American apples sold in producing elements in a pouf? of timo- once had the good fortune to own, the
spell of unremunerative idleness. This
western coast of South America was
the English markets as early as Novem- thy than in a pound of cloverfAnd the
decorated with tiny figures of men and
habit must be formed at the start by
former
is
more
the
natural
food
of
the
ber at $5 and $6 dollars. Later the
women, among whom meandered the
keepmg her persistentlyat the pail afprice for choice winter apples that had domesticanimals than is the latter. words, “The Land of. the Pigmies.”
ter she has her first calf until near her
been kept in cold storage sold much Fresh, pure water is another very im- More modem maps make no mention of
time for cal ring again. A cow that rehigher. This is a paying market that portant requirement. While cows will, such people, and I had forgottenthat I
mains dry for long periods will during
is capable of taking a much larger and do, drink stagnant water with ap- ever believed in their existence, when I
cblom, sr„ Prop’r.
such times eat up all the profit that has
amount of fruit than we have ever sent parent relish, yet too often it is a matter happened lately to come upon them
accrued while she was being milked.
again.
there and at prices that will well repay of compulsion.At all times, and more
A
A few months ago, perched on the
Dairymen who follow the plan of keepespecially
in
warm
weather,
they
the grower. The great thing to be obTURNING
summit of one of the highest of the
ing their cows ready for the butcher at
served in preparingfor foreign ship- should have free access to water and
Peruvian Andes, were discovered the
all times and selling them for beef as
ment is to sort carefully,pack firmly not wait for the attendantto pump it ruins of a wonderfulpigmy city, the
^
following prices :
soon as they begin to decline in milk,
and evenly, and send nothing butchoice, night and morning. During the heated home of a race of dwarfs, and some of
avoid this source of loss; but, on the
large size and highly colored fruit. term they may lie observed going to the its most interesting relics— all that were
other hand, they have not much chance
per
Anything else will be apt to give the creek severaltimes a day, arid no do- transportable—are now on their way
to build up a good milking strain, as
northward,
to
find
a
resting
place
incur
mestic animals will drink a greater
producer a loss, instead of profit.
they must depend upon chance to renational museum at the Smithsonian
In regionswhich suffer from the kill- quanity of water than a milch cow.
institution in Washington.
place the cows sold with others as good
ing of the fruit buds by late spring During July, August and September,
From these discoveries it appears that
and a really good dairy cow, as we all
frosts— and that means, occasionally,when Hies are troublesome, cows should the old belief in a tiny race inhabiting
of all kinds! Single Bottles not
know, is not to be bought every day.
pretty nearly every region of our coun- not be kept in a dry, open yard at night. ue lowlands on the Pacific coast was
ISeeHHiul GntpeK.
IN METAL.
try— the opening of the fruit buds, and During the heat of the day they spend well founded. There the little people
We are sorry to see the statement the consequent saving of the crop, may a large portion of their time in the shade lived unmolested, so far as we know,
cropping out again in some of our ex- he retarded by mulching the ground or are so tormented by Hies that they for an indefinite time, till they were at
changes that bees puncture grapes in heavily after it is frozen. This will do pot eat as much food as they need. last driven back upon the mountains by
a larger and stronger race. Then they
order to get rt the juices. It has been prevent the sun from warming the soil If the cow pasture is visited any noonbuilt and occupied the deserted city
demonstrated by the most careful ex- and starting the sap in the early spring. light night followinga hot day the herd
which today excites our wonder.—
ovrjjj
per
periments that this is not true and that Strawberrygrowers sometimes make will lie found busily eating often until
Youth's Companion.
the bees only come to the fruit after it the mistake of removing the winter near midnight. This means an inA NJJ LOW PRICES.
has been punctured by birds or other- mulch too early, and so starting the creased flow of milk. Another imPasblon* at id the Turf.
Free delivery inside city limits.
wise injured. One of the most successIt depends largely upon how a man
blossoms just in time for the frost to portant matter concerningthis night
If

more

stock.

RIVER STREET

EAGLE
FOUNDRY

* I

C JjLLK
DEED
DUIILlU

SPECIALTY OF D/^vTTT

WE MAKE

OUT

|~7 |

Y) \ 'QQj

doz. $1.00

Quarts,

DAKo!pints «

“

50

*

-AND-

Job

Work

PLOW

Sold

REPAIRS.

EXPORT

woiiKMAN/wip Quarts,

ful beekeepers whom we

know conducts catch them. Better be content with pasturage is

a vineyard and apiary together,having

later fruit and more of it.

the stands of bees each shelteredby a

which is
A Hint.

grapevine, with no injury to either.

will find that it

combinesexcellently we have
all

with their other work.

Much

from the cheapest
finest straws. Cull on us and see

If

a yard during

the night.

they are kept from 8 in the morning

until 4 in the afternoon, during hot days

in a darkened stable, withja supply of
green, succulentfood at noon, it would

the latest styles

to the

Hedge* for the Farm,

just received a splendid lot of

more even distributiongoes to

certainly lost irihey are

all

confined in

Seasons come and go, and like every-

Bee keeping should be encouraged
among our farmers, and especially thing else styles in hats are changing.
among the growers of small fruits, who The season for straw hats is here and

the

of the excrement, the liquid portion of

be better than yarding at
will cause

more work, but

night. This
it will pay in

our stock.
the increased production of milk.

a race course. If he goes on top

of a drag lie must wear a frock coat

and

tall hat; or if he is to sit in the boxes

with, or pay his respects to, the fair
sex, a formality of garb is essential.
But going with a party of men for a
view of the running and a small wager
on the races he would stand small
chance of getting the best odds in a
tight fitting long coat and a hot silk
hat. But under no circumstances, as
an esteemed contemporary has it, go in
a frock coat in light colors, a colored
shirt and a tall hat. Never a silk hat
and colored shirt, unless you would be

GOE. DEMING
Tenth Street,

Holland. Mich.

HOUSE AND

said against

long as we are compelled to fence these

well A hedge Is made
marred during the early years of its
growth. Many people are too Impatient
for a tall hedge and that is against
growing a good one. Persistentpruning and shorteningin should be practiced. The barberry,osage orange,
' honey locust and buckthorn will also
make absolutelyimpenetrable hedges if
properly handled. After being started
it requires no more labor to keep them
in condition than to keep up ar ordiout let us do it
or

nary fence, and they never wear out.
It is

only within a comparatively re-

cent time that any attention has been
I»aid to corn crops for feeding, and

even

now the majority of farmers scout the

FOR SALE!

out the rain. Better yet is to place a

piece of rock salt at some place in the
pasture where they may obtain
by lickingit

off

as they

in

supply

may need and

not be obliged to eat it as

given them

a

tbeydo when

a finer state and at un-

Sample **

Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.

werkmans

FOR SALE!
To The Public!
First

Avenoe. Ladies and Gentlemen, Please Jlcstowa |

PAINTS! PAINTS!

and economy. They are without doubt them at Dr. Wm. Van rutten’s drug
store. Prices as cheap us inferior goods
the best protectionto fields that can be
are sold at. Come and examine the asdevised,both against marauding stock sortment of colors. Goods guaranteed.
and the marauding small boy, and so

First door north of Rosebud

DRY GOODS STORE.

hedges for the Bobman Bros., Merchant Tailors.
Salting is another important matter.
farm, mainly by those who have never
Eighth St., Holland.
The true way is to have a supply of salt
seen one properly made and kept. When
Cor. of Eighth St. and
before them at all times. If a barrel mistakenfor a bookmaker. The diffuthey are so made and cared for we beof salt is used it may be placed in a box sion of such matter tends to retard the
lieve them superior to any other kind
If you need good paints unadulterated
onward trend of men’s wear.— Clothier
of fence on the score of utility,beauty, made by John W. Masury & Son, buy in the pasture and covered to keep
is

LOT!

doz. $1.00

Glance on This

and Furnisher.

WERKMAN

H. D.

you do not want to be disappointed
A convenientand pretty house with
with what you purchase buy your goods
at the drug store of Dr. Wm. Van Put- a nice lot at a good figure. Inquire at
ten, where a complete stock of drugs
and paints is found— quality always premisesor address P. O. Box 583
guaranteed and prices cheap.
Holland, Mich.
If

Would

:

respectfullyannounce to the

ladies of

Holland and

vicinity,

that his

spring Purchases

I offer for sale a stock of Household
Goods such as Stoves, Bedsteads. Ta- equal intervals or when you happen to
Payne the River street photographer
Are at hand and just opened.
bles, Chairs. Dishes, ete. The buyer think of it, as practiced by nearly all still sells those beautiful photos of the
Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in
also has privilegeof renting a house on farmers.
memorial day procession and of the fan
Drubs Goods and Trimmings.
West Tenth street. For further infor- Change of pasture as frequently as and pole drills. Get one while they
mation call on or address
lust, they are excellent.
New
Spring Ties.
every two weeks is important. Any
V
STEAM LAUNRY,
I. W. STARK,
New
Spring Hose.
All
operations
known
to
the
dental
Holland, Mich.
pasture becomes badly contaminated by
Opp. Ottawa FurnitureFactory.
professionperformed with care by skillNew
Spring Gloves.
the feet of the cattle and the droppings,
The finest photograph galleryin Inis and the herbage is not inviting for the ful operators at the Central ‘Dental The latest improvedmachineryfor the
New
Line of Umbrellas.
Parlors.
section is kept by Payne on River
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
accomplishing of
stock
to
nibble
at.
When
the
pasture
street. He is an experienced artist and
New Table Linens.
all work is first-class. He also has for is in this condition they travel over the
Napkins
and a large stock of uniter*
sale some very fine views.
entire area every day to find some
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cartorla.
Ladies’
wearing
apparel,
Pillow
Shams
! wear and all the 10,000 things that go
Teeth extracted without pain by the inviting place to feed. Instead of gj veLace Curtains. Family Washings. to make up a firstrclass stock of Dry
administration of vitalizedair at the ing cows the range of two or three fields When die was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Central Dental Parlors.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
done
Goods. Prices on everything the most
at once, confine them in one, even if
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
flood* mlkd jar
1 re“on*We IK*“lble- «“•* *lv# “
*
Children Cry for you change them every two or three
cull and see for yourselves.
days.
Call ami see us and get
H. D. WEHKMAN.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Do not pa-lure sheep or Uoljioswith
N. MOOSE, Proprietor River.St.. Holland. Mich.

WEST

V

MICHIGAN

THE FINEST WORK.

promptly.

and

prices.

-

^

ODDS AND

Doo’t Remoin Stout

MilT!

JUST I

Music type was Invented In 1502,
An ‘.'1tempered
doonuil.

You SeeYour Stout FriendsGrow

PLEASE.

ing Thinner Every Day.
I want to call your attention to tho

Nutritious

Lemons,

The ashes of burned cork make fine

They

Florida!

Your

DR, EDISON’S OBESITY

AND BANDS.

Sauce!

be heard near-

ly twice as far as thunder.

Administration Michigan Owes Thlfl Bum to th«
Trust Funds— Over 34,000,000
Sum.
In Intoroet Has Been Paid
on the Debt
A Dlrrrt llrrrriMt* of •103, NAT In til*
Ts4ir« IteiluirilIn Krvrntr-

four Couiltlf* l» tl>« M*t*-llow About
Tlie
•HOO.OOO Wu* UrcelviMl Under f.ure for

Land Saif*.
It may beof Interest to the taxpayers
PILLS.
to see In one table the actual difference
A case is rejwrted of a somnambulist
in taxation under republicanand demowho walked fifteenmiles in his sleep.
cratic administration.
For that purAll contamination of water and food pose we have taken the taxes apporsupplies should bo carefully guarded tioned to each county during Gov. Luce’s
against.
four years' administration,added them
The medusa is a fish so fragile that together, and dividingby four obtained
when washed on the beach it melts and the average annual tax. In the same
Burden realized a

Pics!

Cranberries, for Your

are Using,

profit of

$90,000

from

bis inventionin horseshoes.

No Dieting.
No Purging.

Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs

DATES, ETC.

disappears.

OH tr YOU WANT

$5,000,000.

Will Glvo tho Pooplo That

Ta«

Cannon discharges may

A DEBT OF

Tho Democratic

is the devil's

il'1-

Bananas!

for

woman

black paint.

HcIoub fruit which wo are uelllntf.

Oranges from Sunny

A MILLION OF MONEY.

F.NDS.

manner the average for the two

7

Annual

IntrrMt

Amounts to

•300,000—ltr|iiihllran
Claim* of No
fnilrbtciinvs*FaUe and
Dishonest*

The State Republican of Lansing,
Mich., in its Issue of May 21, I8P2, contains a three-column article by ex-Stato
Accountant Henry Humphrey on the
State trust funds. We have read the
article and carefully considered the
argument It plainly shows to the
carefulreader that the money received
for sale of certain lands constituteda
loan to tho state and consequently a
loan to each individual taxpayer; and
shows, too, that the success of the republican party in these years depended

years for Gov. Winans has been obIt has been abundantly proved that
WHITE BREAD,
tained. The following table shows the
vine love could never have been made
average annual tax for the last four
RYE BREAD,
tho use of his non-electricbands, or his
known on earth.
years under the republicans and tho
BREAD,
obesity pills, or both, for which the
Keep a small box filled with lime in two years under democracy,and the
agents in this country are the wellyour
pantry and cellar; it will keep the difference in favor of the democracyin
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
largely upon the use
this
known firm of Doring & Co., .’W Wash- air dry and pure.
then cull at the
each county of the state:
loan to keep taxes from rolling up
ington street, Chicago, opposite MarPRACTICAL
The idea of ferrying loaded freight
mountain high as a witness to repubshall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one cars across Lake Michigan is soon to l>e
lican extravagance.It plainly shows,
safe and effective way of reducing cor- put into practice.
too, that by using over $5,000,000 of
Counties
pulency. The Obesity Pills arc made
the trust funds which the average taxThe diamond has always been regardBirds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
payer knew nothing about, the taxfrom the waters of the Gorman Imper- ed as the most precious stone. It resists
Mounted to Nature.
payers were nipde to believe the repubthe hardest bodies.
ial .Springs, government ownership.
lican party to be getting along in its
It is funny that ice cream is so uni- Alcona... ......... 84,093 81 83.392,50 tl.OOJ 35
The bunds or pills arc used separate1.13d 73
4.393 81 3,107 09
..........
administrations reasonably well; that
OF
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order. ly, and make a rapid and healthfulcure. versally loved when it is always getting Alger
bJM 44
Allegan ........... 35,754 85 30.309 39
Alpena ............ 4.- 0J 93' 7,001 O’.' I.5UI 09 they were fooled Into the support of a
left out in the cold.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Or, if used together, they help each
1,780 14
Antrim ........ .... 6.5.40 05; 3.800 51
party that was annually using large
503 84
Pearl knifehandles should be rubbed Arenac ............ 3.140 40 1,583 54
Cases Filled.
other in action and obtain better re
sums of money forced as a loan from
43 01
3.573 08| 3,533 47
Ilnrugu. .......
with a rag dipped in fine table salt, then Harry ............ 3.^:^.,.,401 19,008 55 3,330 05 the taxpayers themselves and for which
Eighth
Holland, Mich.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted suits.
3,573 13
polished with leather. ,
Hay ................ 87.774 75 34,304 69
the taxpayers are now annually called
41 01
H"n/.ie ............. 3.575 481 3,533 47
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
39.191 09 33.805 00 0.38008
------- upon to pay severalhundred thousand
“Where there’s a will there’s a way,” Horten ......
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity but where there’s a won’t the way is apt Branch .......... 31.04 ) Q5 35.134 73. 4,713 93 dollars interest.
375 StraightStreet.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Calhoun ........... 48.079 451 38.005 10 10.074 35
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, April to be hedged up somewhat.
Since 1877 tho interest paid in thia
25.730 85 30.309 33 6.187 44
CMS ........
4.293 811 4.111 93
till 12
20,
Gentlemen : Please send one
Charlevoix..
-OFway
figures up the snug sum of $4,199,In the northern English coal fields Cheboygan..
4.009 931 5.003 31
917 59
38-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Car4, OW 93! 4,331 18
334 25 610.07. That is, the taxpayers have
electric
coal
cutting
machinery
is about
roll, 2W Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
0.009 93 3.147 09
2,832 81
SKiT.!:::
paid over four million dollars for the
5.121 19
29.191 09 21.009 90
••• •• ••••
C. 0. D. I like your obesity band and to be introducedon a large scale.
privilege of borrowing $6,389, 069.4L
3.0)194 2.5:3 47
471 39
CrasYord
pills very much. They have reduced
The fall of rain in the mountains of Delta ............. 4.009 93 5.047 31
912 59
What has been the gain so far? The
my weight eighteen pounds in the last southernCalifornia has greatly increased
Dickinson........
•««<» tr.013 03 money thus borrowed exceeds the infive weeks. The obesity pills have
since the formationof Sal ton lake.
4.713 18 terest paid to date
34.019 91] 25.380 73
Eaton ...........
only
HOLLAND MICH.
Eighth Stbeet,
driven away all rheumatictrouble.
84816
Emmet ........... 3.4.11 25 3,800 61
It is predicted by the San Francisco
interest last
William H. Drexel
0.105 79 $1,190,559.34.
37.774
711
31.070
92
Cfcagge .........
2.140 45 2,583 01
*387 33
newspapers that the fruit crop of Caliyear amounted to $357,547.02and
How to Get the fornia will bo much smaller this year Gogebec ........ 3.11/1 31 I9.0D2 M 15,943 24 is yearly increasing.In four yeara
417 73
4,118 49 6,700 if
Good
Traverse..
a finer line
1* roper Measure10 315 17 12,448 3;
am 80 more the interest will have exceeded
than last.
Gratiot.. .......
ment.
8,18/17 the original'sum. In other words, the
30.059 58 27.8X0 41
Hillsdale ........
Mrs.
Alice
Gray,
of
Springfield,
O.,
39.512
17
11.141
3
»
511,
OB
45
Houghton.......
.McHHureuicutfora
of
11.141 30 10.131 49 11,034
,'/•'# vt
41 originaldebt will soon be duplicated
baiul is tlit* largeat has, according to a dispatch,apparently Huron..,.••• ••«
31.704
78
20.003
57
5,141
21
Ingham...
without having reduced the debt one
part of the ab<lodied four or five times during the past Ionia .....
39,191 18) 21,049 90 6.121 19
men. The numbers
single cent. And still the State Repub3.4t0 37 4.:3I 18 «.927 91
1, 3 on the han<l year, laid out for burial, and each time Iosco .....
8,15*1 31: 4,484 21 1.470 12
Is suitable for all kinds of Cooklican says nodebt has been created.
indicate where returned to vigorouslife just before be- Iron ......
7.977 U5 7.4H1 02 370 03
measurementIs to
different
The republican officials wanted
ing and Baking.
194 71 12 J
7') 03
•••
ing
consigned
to
the
grave.
be token.
63,230 82 39.271 92 13,598W money, and fearing to further increase
Jackson ...
Kalamazoo ....... 412210 95 31.204 59 7.004 34
styles.
The bands cost $2.50 each for any Old Time Election Scene* in England. Kalkaska ....... 6.439 21 1.487 29 1.751 92 the taxes of their constituents imKent ............. 77,270 54 43.311 81, 13.928 70 mediately, they borrowed it In thia
length up to 30 inches, but for one larOf all scenes of riot and misrule the Keweenaw....... 4.732 09 8.8iW 61 j 921 68
devious way. How was the money
ger than 30 Inches add 10 cents extra choicest specimens are to be found in Lake ............. 8.431 23 .900 23 1.58100
the C.
Lapeer ........... 23.181 14 17.835 71! 5,445 45 used? Some of it, doubtless,waa used
than a wood stove.
for each additional Inch. Thus a 40- the famous Westminsterelections, the Lcelanaw ........
1.71242 1.583 64 1.309(8
for the state and the taxpayers, but
48.079 45! 37.655 10,
inch costs 83.50, and the pills may be humors of which retain their savor from Lenawee .....
thousandsupon thousands of dollars
Livingston....... 25.754 85 20.209 3V
were used for extravagant luxuries and
The new Aurora Range is the bought for $1.50 a bottle, or throe bot- Bge to age. In 1095 the hustings were Luu?.
“•"Y ***«
erected in Palace Yard, and the popular
tles for $4, enough for one tiva'mont.
Mackinac ......... 4.292 31' 2.633 00 1.758 44 for such things as folding .sofa
candidates,Charles Montague,the Lord Macomb ........
422 66| 23.434 48 l 018 32 beds, leather lounges,easy chairs, gold
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
;;i <i| :24C8; is 03
Halifax of later days, and Sir Stephen Mainton ........
pens, card stands,sideboard service and
28.549 38
Marquette ......
sale of this shoe is
You can buy the pills and bands di- Fox, the grandfather of the great Mason ............ 6,848 49, 5.700 76] 1.14773 unnecessary supplies galore. More than
rect from our* stores, or by mail or ex- Charles James, made their appearance Mecosta .......... 10.302 74 0,331 18; 3.9*78 50 retail prices were often paid for job lot,
In the market.
Menominee ...... 10.73452 9.241 08; 1.472 81
is
press.
each at the head of a great troop of
4.293 8l| 6.533 47, 1.759 14
purchases. Thousands every year
..........
horsemen, while their chief opponent, Missaukee ....... 5,580 05] 8.800 61 1.780 14 were squandered for an unnecessary
25.754
851
20.902
8J
4,85104
Monroe ...........
Suitable for householdsand
its
Sir Walter Clarges, brought alsr> a Montcalm...,..» 10.81247 L’ OOH 37! 2/44 30 force of clerks who had to be
restaurants.
57
STORES :
numerous following. The high bailiff Montmorency ..... 2.140 40; 1,244
rewarded* for ' party ' service, * and Muskegon ......... 18.88835 16,448 88 ' 2.491 47
:W East Washington St., Chicago. 111.
quality.
of the city paced round about the rival Newaygo .......... 8.164 83 6.700 24! 2.454 07 many thousand dollars more for
43 West SEJd St., New York City.
For prices and information
10 Hamilton Place, Roston. Mass.
bauds, estimating their numbers by the Oakland ........... 44.842 32| 37,498 37 | 8.843 95 illegal per diem charges and mileage
Oceana ............ 0.808 49 5,700 70 1,107 73
331 Westminster St., Providence,R. I.
go to
ground they occupied.And the victory Ogemaw .......... 2.675 48 2,533
steals. No wonder these same re42 01
being awarded to Montague and Fox, Ontonagon ........ 4,909 65 2.633 47 2,375 8« publicans may aim to cover their
5,007 84 1,371 M
Osceola ............ 0,439 21
the former was carriedon the shoulders
tracks and making a showing of no
450
Oscoda ............ 1,717 12 1,204 83
247 10 indebtedness. But read iphat ex-Gov..
of an immense multitude to bis office, Gfcego ............ 3.434 25 8,107 09
3,320 06
Ottawa ........
Luce said in his inauguralmessage
the exchequer in Whitehall.
244 16
Presque Isle ......
PRACTICAL
New,
New. clean
(dean stock, nobby
nobbv styles
stvles and
..... . ..... , ......
076 43 January 6, 1691, under the head of
Eight Street, Holland. Mich.
2.675 08
On the same occasion the freeholders
9,792
10
64,405 Ot
jirLiuothe lowest, combined with
“Indebtedness."“For some years," he
of Mi.WOsei assembledon the top of
2,743 78
Sanilac ............ 12,878 45
good treatment, no misrepHampstead hill, probably of that Par- Schoolcraft....... 6,161 3fl
717 43 said, “ample provisionhas been made for
22
4,230 *13
— AND
liquidatingtnc bonded debt, but as all
sentationsand honest
liament hill which may thus have taken Shlawnssa ........ 25,754 85 21.526
St Clair .......... 38.332 63 26,834 73 12.996 80
its name when Admiral Russell, pre- St Joseph ........ 80.908 22 25,337 23 6.570 99 the bonds had not matured, they were
goods carries
45
not paid up until within the last year.
sentinghimself to them fresh from his Tuscola ........... 17,17123 13,301 78 3,849
the day.
Van Huren ....... 24.033 72 19,002 65 5,037 17
And now for the first time in our
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- naval victories, was elected by acclama- Washtenaw ...... 61,513 49 39,271 94 12,241 75
tion. But in later years the Middlesex Wayne ........... 265,048 47 240.098 99 14.349 48 history, we can with pride declare that
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell613 31
Wexford .......... 6.680 45 6,007 34
gine Repairs a Specialty.
the last dollar of this class of indebtedelectionswere held at Brentford, the
ing at the
The
above
table shows the average ness has been paid, the last bond
ancient
county
capital—
if
the
legends
Castings in Brass and Iron.
of the kings of Brentford are to be cred- reductionin state taxation by counties, issued by authority of the legislature
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
ited— and it was on the Brentford hus- so that the reader may see at a glance has been canceled.It is true that the
tings that the stirring scenes of the the difference in his own county. This state is indebted to the trust funds,
Or the fresh Sausages V
HOLLAND, MICH.
Wilkes and liberty period were enacted. differenceshould be doubled to show consistingof primary school, normal
Or the Pork Steak?
the full difference for two years, the school, universityand agricultural
—All the Year Round.
If not, you should do so. Have you any
length of a single administration. In college."
Dress Goods,
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
Ex-Gov. Luce says it is true the state
eleven of the northern countiesthe tax
Au Old JournalistCoufeMtea.
has been increased by reason of in- it indebted to the trust funds. So that
the highest market price in cash.
New Summer Goods,
1 There is a foolish proverb which says,
“Whom the gods love die young.” It is creased valuations,chiefly in mining by the best authority in the republican
Prints,
Experienced girl for general very old, and time has let it get mixed property.In seventy-fourcounties the party the articlein the State Repubtaxes have been reduced. The state lican has lied instead of explodinga
Challies,
housework. Good wages paid. up with another proverb.The way it taxes for fouryears under Luce amount- lie.
Cor. Eighth and Flab Sts., Holland,Mich.
Fast Black Hoosiery,
was written is, “Whom the gods love
Address, Box 548, City.
The State Republicansays that the
ed to 10,493,816.
they grind slowly.” That is about peoBlack Lawn,
The average for each term.... .......... 13,244,908 pioneer democrats handed down to the
ple, but when it comes to papers they State taxca for two years under VV loans
republicansa plan of dealing with the
Black Sateens,
amount to.............
2,863,051
IMMEDIATELY ! really do die young.
trust funds as perfect as man can deI used to be a young editor once. My
Fans,
The difference ............
1383,857 vise, and that the republicans recogA good competent
duty was to carry the paper around to
But
the
Detroit
Tribune
editor
grows
-ANDnized a good thing when they saw it
Summer Underwear,
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s the subscribersevery Friday. I was al- black it?* the face, shouting about the and followed it. Ex-Gov. Luce said in
New Laces,
ways quick, and as I ran through the direct tax refunded by the general govliis last message: “The present system
office between 7 and !> P. M.
streetsI flung the papers in the yards. ernment, which amounted to 1420,000.
Black Silk Mits,
having been the established policy for
After I got back the other editor, who While charging the democracy for the so many years, it is not now thought
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
and Dress Trimming’s.
owned the paper, used to say: “See direct tax. lie should credit the 1100,000 best to change it, although as an origAND ARTISTIC MANNER.
herel Mr. Brown, Miss Jones, Mrs. Pe- for arrears of bounty and the 1100,000 inal propositionit might be wise to do
ters and the baker all say they got no appropriated for the world's fair. so." Why change? How change?
J. N. MAYNARD, PaorniETou.
papers, and I had to give them each a Then there is left but 1220.000of the Other states bad lands granted on
copy.” Then I used to say:
direct tax available for reduction of the same conditions that the
First-Classin Every Respect.
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St.
“Why did you do that? Brown's pa- taxes. Deducting the 1220,000 from 1383,- Michigan lands were granted, and
Rates, $1.50 per Day.
per is sticking up in his grape trellis. 857, there is a net reductionof taxes to some of those states sold the lands and
Miss Jones’ paper fell under her front the credit of the first two years of dem- investedthe money in bonds drawing
stoop. Mrs. Peters’ lighted on top of ocratic rule of $163,857. To this should be interest, while our state used the
her side porch, and the baker’s paper added' the surplus accumulatingfrom money and is compelled to pay instead
popped through a hole in his cellar win- economy in every departmentand in of drawing interest. Michigan used
H. KREMERll, M. D., Prop’r.
dow. If those people spent as much each state institution, which will surely her trust money for general purposes
—A ret-L LINK or—
time looking for their papers as they do amount to many tens of thousands of instead of meeting current expenses by
coming down town to complain of me dollars. Then to this must be added in taxationat a time when wheat brought
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
increase of corporation taxes not less from one to three dollars a bushel,pork
they would show more sense."
After I liad been an editor a few years than $200,000 annually,which for the of- from six to fourteen cents a pound,
Perfumery,Toilet Articles, &c.
I learned how to be a reporter and be- ficial term will be $400,000. Then the tax- wool from forty cents to a dollar and
AI.HO A ri'LL KINK OK
gan to enjoy life.—Julian Ralph in East payer and even the Tribune will begin beef five cents at live weight Now th*
to comprehend thebenefitof tbechange taxpayers are obliged to pay the interNew York Arlington.
brought about by the last election; yes, est after wheat has tumbled to eightyImported and Domestic Cigars.
For the choicest
merely begin to comprehend,for there five cents, pork to five cents and wool to
A
Freak
of Memory.
H. Kukhkiih,M. 1)., keeps his olllet* at the atore
One of the quoernesses with which is another importantmatter to be con* twenty-fiveand even fifteen cents.
where calls will be received and promptly atside red. This is the moneys received
We do not advocate a change now.
tended to.
writers have to contend is an occasional
-ANDfrom the sale of public lands, which Nearly all the lands have been sold, the
puzzle hi-udedncHS over a perfectlywell
Offloe hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 6 P. M
amounted to more than $800,000 during money has been used aud the stats
known point of orthography or gramthe four years Luce was governor, as must keep up the interest. But we are
mar. A word that one has probably
against lc*s than $100,000during Wi- opposed to prevarication. The state is
spelled
correctly
all
one’s
life
suddenly
ALSO
nans’ term.
J. (i.
M. I).,
in debt to these funds, as ex-Gov. Luce
swerves over Into the doubtful orthogIn other words, the Luce administra- said, and
amount of arguraphy
column.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
tion bad $400,000to apply to the reduc- ment can change this fact. The
Is it “ingulf” or “engulf” or “eu- tion of taxes where the Winans adminSpecial attention to Diseases of the
A good cup of Tea or Coffee and a firstrepublicans
power used the
gulph?" one queries, with pen poised. I«
istration had but $100,000. Taking this money. The republicans have been
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
As the market affords.
class Lunch served.
it “appal" or “spaUT “Fantasy'' or Into consideration with all the other
telling in recent campaigns how they
Ottioe. one door south of Meyer A Kon a Music
“phantasy?" “Honied” or “honeyed?" economiesworked by the present adstore, River Kt, Holland, Mich. OPiee hours,
got the state out of debt and that taxes
10 to 12 . M. : :80 to 4 P. M„ end eveini.gs. Can
and so on indefinitely.
ministration,and the benefit rendered were not so very high, etc., etc. But
We have recentlyadded a Steam Meat
also be found at bis olllee during the night.
To be sure, there is the dictionary, but the people by the democratic legislathey never told about using the trust
Cutter which enables us to produce
who wants to learn bis A B C's over ture and state officers will foot up in funds and about the trust fund debt
Sausages that are pronounced
again or look up the spelling of every- figures a round milliondollars for the
And some are even disposed to deny the
by all who have tried them
H. J.
day words?— Boston Commonwealth.
term of two years, and au example in facts and try to fool the people when
to lx; the very finest.
honesty, economy and efficiencyhas the matter is exphlned.
ALo Dane** rou n.
been set for all time.
i'nareouu table.
No one can deny that it is extremely
Orders taken and packages delivered
N« Tim* to Lom.
“Did you hear of the accident on the
free of charge.
impoliteto tell a man outright that ho
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
He ro*e at early dawn one day
P. 8. & X. T. Z. railway this morning?"
lies, but there should be some expedient
And baatUy befan to dress.
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
“No. What was it?”
at such times to show that we are not
Because bis wife was going to cateb
“The 8:10 express got In on time."—
quite the fools we are taken to be.— F.xTbe afternooneipr*ss.
North of D»*K raker'smeat market,
-Detroit Free Press.
Judge.
change.
In the Old POST-OFFICE Building.
River St., Holland M'eh.
F.lgbth Klreet, HolUudi
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GROVER CLEVELAND,
of New York.
For Viee-Pivhident.
K. STEVENSON,
of Illinoitf.

ADLAI
The

influential presa of the country

New York

Sun, unanimously condemns the illegal
stand

inj,'

army

v

Washington, July 14. -The senate yesChildren Cry for
terday Anally disposed of the Chicago exPitcher’s
position provisions of tbs sundry civil bill.
Quay's amendment to close the exposiPayne the River Street artist makes
tion on tbs “Ant day of tbs week, commonly called Sunday,” was adopted with- flrat-clai*photographs. ( ’all at bis handout a division,after a motion to table it some gallery and see samples of his work
had been defeated by a vote of 4 to 1. A
further amendmentby Peffer to prohibit
LOCALMARKETS.
the sale of all intoxicantsin the exposition grounds excent for “medical,
I’rlccH I’mIU to Farmer*.
mechanical or scientiAcpurposes,"was
PRODUCE.
adopted by a narrow majority of two. Iluttor,|k.t lb ..................................15
With these conditions attached, the senate Kgxmperdox ....................... ......... 14
voted to issue to the World’s fair mana- Dried Applet,|fr lb .................
........
gers 10,000,U0 souvenir silver half dollars. Potatoes, per bu. new .................
Discussion was stillin progress upon other leans, per bu ........................ .1.25to 1.30
items in this important sundry civil ap- Beans, hand picked.j>erbu ..........
GRAIN.
propriationbill when the senate ad

of Pleutocracy.

m

1

Republicanorgans claim that the
party is confident. They have played

journed.
In tbs bouse tbs resolution setting apart
believe it will always win.
yesterday and today for consideration
of
the Stewart ailverbill was defeated— 154 to
“Let the West elect Cleveland,” 186. The boqse then passed sixty pension
shouts the Chicago Herald. That's all bills and adjourned.

the confidencegam-* so long that they

right— but what’s the matter with the
South and East?

The whole country

wants to share the credit of overturn
Ing the tariffsystem.
Hereafter on both sides of the Atlantic

any offer of Mr. Carnegie to donate

public libraries, music halls, and the
like, should

be poFtely but

firmly de

dined, with the suggestion that he use

Washington,July

After six days'

'.

Harley, per

109

its time to

conference

......................

Buckwheat, perbu ....................
Rye, perbu ............................
CloverSeed, perbu ...................

Mutton,dreaaed,per
Veal, per

lb

lb

Attorney hi Law,
over the First .stateHank.

U

..............

reports on appropriations, the legislative,
WOOD AND COAL.
naval, diplomatic and consular bills beI’riceto consumer*.
Here is a clipping from a staunch and ing agreed to. The principalitem of contention was tbs retention of the appropri- Dry' Beach, per cord ...............
leading Republican paper. What do ation of 14,000,000for a new battleship and
our protection friends think of it? $5,000 fora naval display at|IIamptonroads Green Reach per cord ..............
Hard Coal, per ton ..................
England lias two strongly dis- next fall, each being Anally retained.

ges to his workingmen.

\V. II.. t'onimMnnMerchant, and
dealerInti rain. Flour and Produce. Ill»rheat market price paid for w heat. Ofileo iu llrlck
Store
re. comer Elintb and Fl*h Streets.

-AM>-

Grand Rapids

IJAUMGARTKL, W.. TonsorislParlor*. Eighth
J> and Cedar Streets.Hair Dressing pronpliy

SUNDAY, JULY 31,

attended to.

ITOLLANDCITV STATE HANK. CapitalISO.,
IT (W). Jacob Van Putten Nr., President:WH. teach. Vice President:C. Ver Sohurc,
I

^

1892.

SEE THE LOW RATE.

^

' " V. ''A-fQ
Train will leave Holland at 10:50 A.
PR INS, PETER, dealer in Dry Goods, Gro- M., arriving at Ottawa Beach at 11:20
X eerie*, Hat and Caps, Hoot* and Shoes, etc., A. M. and Grand Rapids at IL.'IO A. M.
Eighth Street, Opposite Sehouton'* Drug Store.
Returning,leave Grand Rapids 7:00 P.
Round
E1A1RHANKS.1„ Justice Of the Peace, Notary M.J Ottawa Beach 0:30 P.
Publicand Pension Claim Agent, River SL, trip rate 50 cents. Tickets will be
near Tenth.
good to return from Grand Rapids on
T A. M A IIHS, M. D. Office over First State night train at 11:35.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
bank. Offieo hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 and
7 to 8 r. a. Residence,corner Fish and Eighth
Gen. Passenger Agent.

Cashier. General Hanking Huslness.

'

I

M.

£

JUNE

CHICAGO
A

‘JO.

26-27

II

1892.

WEST MICHIGAN

RY.

Sometliiog New!

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.

i

A.M. A.N. P.W. P.X. P.M.
Grand Rapids •5.10 9.85 1180 4.20 9.55

For

For Chicago ........ 9
For Muskegon ..... *5 30
For Allegan ........
For Pentwater......
ForLudington ..... 5.10
For Traverse City ..5. in
For Big Rapids ..... 6.80

-THK-

A new

2.15 •18.85a.m.
+7.30
9.35 12.45 fl.00 10.00
10.00 2.20
c.oo
4.20
4.20
4.20

5.30
12.30

Flowers just received and

Cash Meat Market
OF-

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.K. r.x. P.M. P.M. A.M.
From G’d Rapids... 9.65
7.28 *12.20
From Chicago ..... 5.00 12.30 9.50 4.20 p. m.
From Muskegon... 10.00 12.16
‘•11.40
From Allegan ......
6.00 a.m.
From Ludington
2.10 12.20
From Traverse
12.20 2 10
From Hig Rapids... 12.15*11.40
•Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
+ Except Saturday.

10.00 and 2.20 train for Allegan connects forTo*
Washington, July 16.— The aenate yes- Soft Coal, per ton ....................
ledo.
FLOUR AND PEED.
terday adoptedAnal conference reports on
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
protected monopolists and coupon clipPrice to consumer!!
the army, navy and legislative,executive
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
pers so rich that they don't know how
Huy, per ton, mixed, f9. timothy ..... ..... 110.00
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
and judicialappropriationbills, and asto spend their money, and the pauper
and from Chicago.
FJour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ....... 5.00 loan
sented to a house resolution extendingexWagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trainsto
factoryhands who never get a cent's isting appropriationsfor objects not yet Flour* “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel. . ....... 4.60
and from Chicago:9:55 a. ni. train from HolGround Feed, 1.10 per hundred, 21.00 per ton.
worth of protectionout of the tariff.*’— acted upon until July 30. It also passed
land has free chair car to Chicago.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.10 per hundred, 21.00 per
Ticketstoall points in the United States and
tbe fortificationbill with amendments,
Chicago Tribune.
ton.
Canada.
and did not take its usual adjournment to
Corn Meal, bolted, 3.C0 per barrel.
Middlings,.80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
DETROIT, LANSING it NORTHERN.
Fancy the Republicanparty having Monday, Washburn, who is fighting for Bran, .75 per hundred, 14.00 per ton.
a vote on tbe anti-option bill, antagonisA.M. P.M. P.M.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
reached a pass whereby it must strugLeave Grand Rapids ......
7.30 *1.00 5.40
ing such an adjournment and defeating it.
Arrive at Grand Ledge ........... 9.(6 2.30 7.15
gle for existence in Kansas, a state
The consideration of tbe sundry civil
Arrive at Lansing ................9.30 255 7.56
Chicago.
which gave 80,000 majority to Harrison bill occupied the attention of the house,
Arriveat Howell .................10.23 2.55 8.01
Chicago, July 19.
Arrive at Detroit ................11.50 5.10 10.35
the
World’s
fair
appropriation
of
15,000,four years ago! Fancy the same party
Followingwere tbe quotationsou tha
000 being tbe item under discussion.It
A. M. P. M. F. M.
being compelled to struggle for the was agreed that a vote should be taken on board of trade today: Wheat -July, opened Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 1.15 .....
and
September, opened ‘The, Arrive at Howard City .......... 8.60 5.40 .....
electoral vote of Nebraska, of Iowa, of the bill at 12 o'clock on Tuesday next.
closed 78c; December, opened tkfjfe cloaed Arrive at Edmore ..... ......... 9.45 6.25 .....
Illinois,and, from present appearances. Tbe conference report on the army approCorn- July, opened fiOtfc. closed 41%c ArriveatAlma ....... ...........10.30 7.10 ....
priation bill was also agreed to. The September, opened 4l%c, closed48’{c; October, Arrive at St Louis ..............10.40 7.37 .....
Old Pennsylvania itself! These are tryhouse took a recess until 12 (o’clockfor opened 46)6c, closed 48c. Gate- July, opened Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....
ing times for the grand old party. It pension business.At the night session 63 3uKc, closed 31c; August, opened and closed
7.30 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
opened 3UJ4c,closed 3044c. Pork parlor ear seats 25 cents.
3s on this ragged tfdgevf /car;
pension . hUU .wiua cowldf ns4 but not 3U*%c;September,
...........
ciAcj.’
destruction.Its campaign was com- finallyacted upon." "
ber, opened 1 12.2a closed fl2.(U; Juan- wilt, jm f/o7 c?Y Gcain
GKO. DE HAVEN,
menced under most distressingauspi- WASHINGTON, July 18. -Discussion of ary, opened $13.12)4,closed $13.05. Lard—
Gen. Passenger Agent. Grand Rapids.Mleh
tbe detailsof tbe deficiency bill— tbe last July, opened closed $7.12,4.
ces and when the campaign is over it
Live Stock-Price*at tbe Union Stock
great appropriation bill unacted upon by
will probably be found that the Repubyards today ranged as follows: Hogs— Market
that body— occupied the senate all Satur
active on packing and shipping account, and
lican party has fought its last campaign.
day and was not completed. Chandler se- feeling rather lira; all grades 5c higher;
cured the passage of bis resolution autbor- sales ranged at $5.00^5/4 pigs, $5.0ta6.UU
-TlIE-liECKaXIXQ .TO -DATE.,.
iziEg-iin-inveetigHtion.
into, the .Immigra-.light, ,$5.45&r>.t>Jrough packing,$5.55^6.00
"heavy 'packing 'and* Q H
-OTTAWA^BEACH
Andrew Carnegie in acepuntwith the i'atfic: tion and naturalization questionsduring ‘mixed, 'nad “S'i.Cottti.DJ

All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.

-

Holland.
KUITE BRO’S,
River Street Holland. SMOKE
Meats
WoBt
Eighth Street,

Extra Choice

tinguished classes of population:Tariff

i

.

ROASTS,

STEAKS,

PORKS,

MUTTONS,

VEAL,

SAUSAGES,

Michigan
Cigar

DRIED MEATS, POULTRY,
BONELESS HAM,
BREAKFAST BACON.

Clippings
(UNION MADE)

CELERY

As

fine an article for

Now on hand and other vegeta-

as there is in the

bles in season.

TRY

2S-4W

WHEN

One public library injPoverty, starvaDumferline,Scot-) ration, and mis*
, ery for 20,000
One public libraryin employes.
Edinburgh. Twelve ‘working,One public librarvj men killed.*
and workingmen sjThirteen workclub iu Braddock. men wounded.

•and.

f

Pa.
One public library in
Pittsburg.
One public library in
Allegheny City.

[•There were also nine Pinkerton
mercenaries killed, but the accountant
Is

in doubt whether this item should be

entered upon the credit or

the debit

side of the ledger.]—Chicago Times.
Gives the Whole Tariir Case

“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”

CHAS. MC VEA
.Master.

Tbe bouse was In good humor all day
the President and a beliver in the pro- and consideringtbe number of roll calls,
tective tariff, in commenting on the which consumed much time, an unusually
large number of measures were disposed
Homesteadtroubles, blamed Mr. Carne- of. Among them were: To affix tbe seal
gie in unmeasured terms for precipi- of tbe United States government to a
tating the strife between his workmen document entitled, “Tbe United States
governmentat the beginningof the 400th
just at the time when the tariff is going
anniversaryof America; to refer to the
on trial before the voters of the country. court of private land claims, tbe well
“It means the end of the tariff,’' said known case of William McGarrahan, inhe. “It gives the whole ease away and volving tbe titledto tbe Rancho Panocbe
Grande tract of land in California; to prohosiers up the argument of the Demvide for an investigation of tbe slums of
ocratic tariffreformers that protection cities by the commissionerof labor. An
is the tax of the whole people lor the evening session was held for three hours
during which tbe World’sfair appropriabenefit of the favored few, and that the
tion was debated.

whatever from the increasedprices the
to

obtain for his wares.”

ConclusiveEvidence of

Ilii'li-Tarin'Proa-

perlty.

The benefits of a protectivetariffare
shown at Ishpeming, in the Upper Peninsula, by a cut of 10 per cent in the

wages
iron

of all

employes in the protected

mines. The new schedule, a reMcKinley-

sult of less than two years of

ism, went into effect on the first day of

Washington, July 20.-Littlewas accomplishediu tbe senate yesterday except
to discuss a financialproposition of Morgan without result,and to read tbe antioption bill, and to amend it according to
Washburn’s views, leaving many other
amendment* pending. Tbe only senator
who spoke on tbe bill was Stewart, and
his remarks were directed to almost every
other topic except those embraced in tbe

ploys the Pinkerton detectiveagency or
other similar organization and prohibiting
taken away from them. This is what their employment by tbe government of
may be sarcasticallycalled conclusive tbe District of Columbia.Tbe sundrv
civil was then passed as amended. A resoevidence of high tariff prosperity.— lution was passed for the appointment of
(Paw Paw Courier.
a specialcommittee of five members to investigate the election laws and methods
Some time ago Thomas Armstrong, in tbe city and county of New York.

voice,

announcedthat be was going

to

Europe to study music. Now the local
papers allege that he has deserted his

embraced in tbe city limit* of Chicago
with another woman. His store has
wife and fled to that part of Europe

been closed for inventory.
.

Harry Nies, a Saugatuck man,

New York.
New York. July 19.

•

at-

Wheat-No. 2 ‘ red winter cash, 884c; July,
t&Hc. Corn— No. 2 mixed cash, 57c; July,
55>4c. Oats-htcady, unchanged. Rve—
Steady aai quiet; 74^,7Cc in

car

lots. Barley-Neglected.Pork-Firm; old mess, $12.25
(3,13.25.Lard -August,$7.49.
Live Stock— Cattle—.Market firm, but no
trading iu beeves;dressed beef, steady; native
sides,74$84c per lb. Sheep and* Lambs—
Market steady; sheep, $ f.5%5 per 1(W lbs;
lainOB, $4.50^0.75. Hogs— Market higher;live
hogs, $5.90&G.o0per 100 lbs.

STMR.

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A

MOMENT?

MACATAWA.

TIME CARD- SEASON 1892.
LEAVE
HOLLAND DOCK

LEAVE
PARK DOCK

GOING DOWN.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I.

7:30 a. M.

2.

10:15 a. m.

3.

1:15 p. M.

4.

4:00 p. M.

6.

7:15 p. M.

GOING UP.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1.

8:30 A. M.

2.

11:15 a. M.

3.

3:15 P. M.

4.

5:00 P. M.

5.

8:00 P.

>1.

The S'ettir.erstops «t Harrington's Landing
and Jenison Park, on signal, on trips Nos. 1, 2. 4
and 5 going down, end on trips Nos. I,2und4
Cattle—No fresh arrivals and nothing but going up. The Steamer will stop on her wny
common stock left over which sold lower. the resorts at Klng'sdock and CentralPark wh
.Sheep and Lambs-About five loads on sale; signalled.
market steady and unchanged; choice to
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
fancy wethers, $.’>.40<&5.G5;
do yearlings,$5.75
East Buffalo.
East BcrvALO, July

i9.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

EXCURSIONS
loads on sale; market
strong; good to best Yorkers, $5.9%0.0U; Given on Lake Michigan on pleasantdays, leav<tP«.7j.Hogs-Eigbt

good to best pigs

f

5.5%5 75.

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, July 19.
Wheat-Cash. 764c hid; September.764c
bid. Barley-No. 2, 58c; September,604c;
October. 584c; samples steady. Bye— No. I,
5c; No. 2, Ulc. Oats-No. 2 white, 334c;
No. 3 white, 324c. Corn— No. 1, 4%47c; No
, 44c

_

ing Park at 2 p. m.
A pleasantexcursion from the Resortsto Holland can be bud ever}' afternoon, leaving Park
and Beach at 3:15 and returning arrive at the
Resortsat 4:45 r.

On Sundays the boat leaves Holland ut 2 1*. m.
returningleaves MacatawaPark at 5 p. m.
HOLLAND STEAMBOAT CO.,
E. C, Westeuvelt,President.

•

Wagons ^Carriages
And make

it

a point to have the best material
them as close as possible.

in

them and

sell

Dated,June 29, 1892.

KKPOBT OF THE CONDITION
In tbe bouse the appropriation of $5,000,*
tbe World’s fair in the sundry civil of the Holland City State Hank at Holland,
bill was voted down, 110 to 123, and theSunMichigan, at the elose of huslness

lye

an Allegan hardware marchant with a

Corner River and Fifth Street.

Biackber-

IF

000 to

to maintain their families. One- tenth

now

the walsh-de roo MILLING CO.

bill.

day closing paragraph inserted by the
July. It takes 10 per cent from the senate was sustainedby a vote of 147 to
earnings of 5,000 men who reside in that 61. An amendment was insertedforbidding tbe letting of any contract by any
city, whose wages were barely sufficient
government officer to any one who emof their food and clothing will

black, per $1.75 li-qt; $2.25 lC.qt case.
ries-f 2.00&3.00 per 24-qt case.

!

! -> WHITER BREAD
BETTER BREAD!
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.

Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.*

- -

A disgustedRepublican, a friend of

producer is able

-MORE BREAD

......

today.

laboringman docs not receive any benefit

I nKirv

i.

BRANDS.

HOLLAND.

PARK AND
Tbe bouse spent tbe whole session dis- Cattle— Market rather quiet on local and
shipping account;price,steady; quotations
cussing tbe World’s fair amendment to
ranged at $5.:D£>.7o choice to extra shipping
THE NEW PissENOEU STEAMEU
tbe sundry civil bill. It was opposed by steers, $4.7:»(&&.5 good to choice do. $4.3%
Hooker of Mississippi, Covert of New 4.70 fair to good, $3.75i(j;4.3>)
common to mediYork, Bland of Missouri, Wheeler of Ala- um do, $3.0%4.1'J butchers’ steers, $2.0%
bama, Kyle of Mississippi, Livingstone 3.70 stockers,l-'.iV-pu.Texas steers.$3.3%
JNO. B. CAMPBELL, W. II. Me VEA,
and Moses of Georgia— all Democrats. 3.95 feede s. $1.753.3.50 cows. lu«%3.75,bails
Clerk.
Honk (Dem.) of Ohio, Cbipman (Dem.) of and $2. 5% 4.75 veal calves.
Sheep-Market
fairly active and prices mainMichigan,Dolliver, Henderson,and other
LEAVES HOLLAND POK CHICAGO
tained; quotations ranged at $i.0%5.UJper
Republicans spoke for tbe amendment,
100 lbs western. $3.5%i.U0 natives, $3,252(4.50 SUNDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY. 0:jo PM.
and pending action the bouse adjourned. Texan, and $5.2%fl.25 lambs.
ASD SATURDAY AT 7:00 A. M.
Produce: Butter— Fancy separator, 20c;
Washington, July 19.— The senate havLEAVES CHICAGO POK HOLLAND
dairies, fancy, freah, l%17c. Eggs— 13c per
ing completedtbe deficiency bill— tbe last
O'Connor's Dock, foot Mich. Street,
doz, loss off. Live poultry -He is, 12c per lb;
of tbe appropriations— and having sent it spring chickens. 17c; roosters. Cc; spring MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY,
over to tbe bouse for a conference, took up ducks, I- (3,124c;turkeys, mixed, 95,10c.PoAND SATURDAY,AT 8:00 P M.
tbe anti-options; that is, it resolved to do tatoes—Durbaoks, 40c ]>er bu; Hebron*,3%
FARE, INCLUDING DERTII,
*2.00
35c;
Tennesse,
Hose,
$2.3%2.50
per
bbl
so, but did not do it, for after two hours
*3.00
Ktraw berries- JncUigan, $1.25^1.75per 10-qt BOUND TRIP,
spent iu wrangling and filibustering,it
case. Raspberries— Red. $1.5'J<(2,(W per24.pt;
B. C. BRITTAIN, .Manager.
adjourned without even permitting tbe
be read. That measure, however,
Will gome up again os unfinished business

Away.

MACATAWA

shipping lots.

bill to

IT.

•

IQAGQ

Dr.

the money
market.

ASK

YOU

MICHIGAN FRUIT LINE

Cr.

14-

of All Kinds!

closed

tbe recess.

off-

ered at low figures.

12.30
12.45

9.30
...
City

.....

line of Huts, Flats, and

55

2.20

“New

Ottawa Beach

EACH,

S

2.16

...........................

summer

MILLINERY!

Ofilce

J>

streets.

Corn, perbu ...........................

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
bard work the senate Yesterday completed
Haul!, smoked, per lb .................
the consideration
of the sundry civil bill Shoulders,smoked, jer !b ............
.. .06 to .07
and sent it over to the house with 300 or Chicken*,drew* 1, j er lb ............. .. .-to. 11
100 amendments, increasing the aggregate Chlckena,live, per lb ................
appropriations
more than 16,000,000,irre- Turkey, dressed, per lb ...............
spectiveof the 15,000,000world’s fair sou- Turkey, live,per lb ............................07
venir half dollars. The clause prohibiting Tallow,per lb ........................
the sale of intoxicating drinks on the fair
grounds was reconsideredand defeated, Reef, dressed, per lb .................
but the Sunday closing proviso was left in Pork, dressed, per lb .................
..... 06K
the bill.
The house devoted

his surplus money in paying living wa-

15.—

Wheat, perbu ........................
nais. per bo ................. ........ .........37

Spring and

II

TklEKEMA, *«• J..
I

J^XCURSlOj^J

KH, AHKND, Attorney «t Lsu a Notary
I’ubllr.Collect Idiihpromptly NllemUsI to.

1st

Caetorla.

Fur PrcHldont.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

in thin line at >!•>. M. Bert.-oh.

•raoi**l* tfc* Work Dono la Balk
Room*.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

with the exceptionof the

Come and m-c our now lino of tints
and fintK larger nr-sortment than over

congressionalnews.

Gladstone Will Have Fifty.
London, July 16.— Electionreturns yetterday show that tbe totals now stand 259
Conservatives, 253 Liberals,42 Liberal
Unionists,59 Nationalists (anti-Parnellit**), 8 Paruellites; net Liberal gain, 54.
Tbe Liberal majoritywill be about 50.
Tbe features of yesterday’s returns have
been the election of Sir Charles Dilke in
tbe Forest of Dean, Joseph Arch in Norfolk and Michael Davitt in Meatb.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

•

July 12, 1802.

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ............ .1102,76010
Stocks,bonds, mortgage*, etc ....... . 22,93060
36900
Overdrafts...........................
Due from bank* In reserve cities.... . 15,70141
Banking house ...................... . 3,904 10
Furnitureand fixture*. .............. . 1,400 00
Current expense* and taxe* paid ....
1 merest paid ........................
Check* and tosh Item* ...............
Nickelsand pennies ................
Gold coin ............................

48894
11728
40659
15089

Sliver coin ...........................

.
.

U.8. and NationalBank Notes ......

.

1.274 41

AS LOW AS ANYONE.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

THE GRAND RAPIDS

2.01690
9.11900

Total .................. .1160.67322

LIABILITIES.

SASH AND DOORS

DEMOCRAT
Was

the fm>t to announce the nomination of Cleveland for president and for

Capitalstock paid in ................ .? 60,00000 Western and Northern Michigan peoSurplus fund ........................
\ . 1,095 00 ple it is the first to present the camUndividedproem ................... 1,961 29 paign and current news of the day.
Individual deposits .................. . 66,23271
Certificate* of deposit ................ . 39,887 34
and
Saving*deposit! ................... 1,49688

^

DETROIT

CHICAGO

papers publish early editions for state
Total ................. .1160,67322 circulationwhich do not contain the
tempted to stab a rat with a pitch-fork
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
late dispatches.
The Dally Lynching Affair.
but with the perversityof a cross eyed
County or Ottawa
r,
Memfhib,
July aO.-“Doc” Davis, a no- ,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DEMOCRAT
man, run the tines deep into his own leg.
I, t-ornelius \etSebure. Cashier of tbe above
tolou. negro tough, charged wilh
„,nk (olranl).
Ibu„ through the presidentialcampaign and
John Jourgensen, an early Scandina- lug Miss Olla Maddox, a 15-year-oldwhite
statementis true to the best of my knowledge secure the full associated news service
vain settler of White Lake, saved *3,- girl, was taken from tbe deputy sheriff and
C. VtiiS< iirnE, Cashier. from four to twenty-four hours in ad000 by years of unremitting industry while on his way to the Decatur jail SunSubscribedand sworn to l<efore me this !8tb vance of other papers.
and toil, and as soon as he had secured day and lynched. Davix assaulted Misa day of July.
Hesbt D. Post,
GlrU Wanted
this sum he started in on a career of Maddox Saturday, and kept her tied to c.
Notary Public.
pale blue dissipation that ended only treeiu a swamp for twenty-four hours,
correctAttest:
Two girls wanted at the Holland City
when he was found iu the woods a feu- when she was found unconscious. Davis
Jons c. |’o»t. t
i Laundry. Good wages paid.
I’ ll M<
-Directors
days ago dying from delirium tremens. confessed his guilt.
Annus Yas Ft ptek. I
G. J. A. I’essink. Proprietor.

u

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

. outr.g» ,

belief.

1892.

Rule.

tb„

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

PUMPS!
And

can give you a good working and

substantialone for a price as low
as anywhere.

DE FREE

&

ELENBAAS.
ZEELAND. MICH.

'

ANOTHER GREAT

CARNEGILS COUP.

SHIRT SALE!
We want

to clear

up

all

broken

lines of shirts

Homestead Company Makes an
Important Move.

ha»« (UfftllngH with that nMkoclatlon nftei
th* experiencewe have had with it a
Hourstrad ami the Union mllU. As fat
kr Informationagainst officer! of our com
pany are concerned, we have nothingtc
say, except that the beat defense possible
will be made.

$1.25, $1.00,

and 75-cent

AT ONE

Shirts

PRICE.

50 Cents for Choice!

tiie

on

the List.

night that Governor i’attison ordered

the state troops to

Homestead was

this

^

WmBmsse&Co.

i*

CORNER CLOTHING STORE..

::quick meal”
GASOLINE STOVES.

constables Price and Irwin.

O’Donnell, the lender of the strikers,

and warrants are in the handsof the officers
of the law for seven other particijmnta in
the troubles at Homestead,and who are
but the vanguard of a small army of strikers that it is pro|K>sed to bring before the
bar of the law. The intentionof the Car
negle company to institute criminal jiroccedings against the Homestead leaders in
the event of the county authorities failing
to take cognisanceot the recent riot waa
carried into effect much quicker than had
been anticipated.
The InformationsPiled.
Shortlybefore noon yesterday Secretary
Lovejoy, of the Carnegiecompany, entered the office of AldermanMcMaster and
asked the alderman to draw up informa-

Hugh O’Donnell,John MoLuck ie, Sylvester Crichlow,Anthony
Flaherty, Samuel Burkett, James FlanThe u Quick Meal” sales in 1891 amounted to 36.242 Stoves.
niitan and Hugh Koss. The charge waa
The “Quick Meal” sales since its first appearance on the market, 104,955 Stoves. murder, and was based upon the claim
that these men had caused the death of T.
The “Quick Meal” is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
J. Connors,a Pinkerton watchman, and
Silas Wayne, a workman in the mills.
.Two informations against each of the acBecause the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
cused were drawn up, one for each of the
having burners that cannot be opened
dead men, in oue of the informations
further than necessary.
O’Donnell’s nurae standing first and in
the other second.

Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
for filling.unlessall the burners are closed.
Because the “Quick
is

tl." o..iv Stove

a

5

The Warrants Sent to Homestead.
The fourteen warrants were made out
and given tj constables, who went with
them to Homestead. Colonel Green de-

Meal”

tailed two companies of the provost guard
to accompany the constables.Upon going
te the homes of the accusednone of them
was found at home and most of the resi-

having

v«tor to sbr’.'rVrh ts
ilie burners are open or
..

ru1

—

closed.

dences were locked and vacant. Upon returning to this city it was found that MeLuckie had evaded them, come to the
city and surrenderedhimself. He said he
had sent word to the other men wanted to
come in aud do likewise. McMaster
waited until 8 p. m. for them but they did
not appear, and he committed McLuckie
to jail without bail peuding a preliminary
examination Friday. W
Will Beturn the Compliment

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasolinewhen
the stove is in use.
Because the“QdCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
% material.

While iu McM aster's office with his
counsel and other friends, McLuckie said
that he had O’Donnell were not leaders,
but among the smallest of the strikers;
and as for himself he did not know if he
was any longer a member of the association. He went on to say: “I might as well

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Ktovo having
the nbedle points of the
burners made of German
silver

tions against

which makes them

absolutelyindestructible.

come out with it aud say that informations will be laid against Frick, Carnegie
aud Potter. Whether we will bring any
one else into it, I cannot say at present. I
tell you we will make this man Frick
come down on his knees so hard that the
sound will tie heard in the farthest corner

Turned JubllntlunInto Despondencv.
That news soon became noised about
While a suspicionthat* the arrests were
anticipatedhad been jtrevalent for twe
days, it was not supposed that the charge
against the strike leaderswould be sc
serious a one as murder, and the workingmen were thrown into a state bordering
on consternation by the tidings. Coming,
aa the news did, directly after the victory
of the Amalgamated association in the
refusal of the men in the mechanical department of the Carnegie works to accept
the invitationof the firm to return to
their old duties, it turned jubilationinto
despondencyand broughttears to the eyes
of many a man whose heart was iu the

Influence of the

Articles,

Perfumes,
Fine

t

» ^

Cigars,

School Books,
Stationery,

Magazines, and Papers.

Mich. SWIFT & MARTIN.
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|

i
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*

KEYZER.

PAYNE.

scientific standpoint,said the story of
these two girls gave rise to

a problem

psychologists, viz: can one

woman

for
love

another us

Two Men.

a lot of IRtle boys.

During a lively row in a Grand Rapids
residence a baby carriagewas overturned
and the 5-mouths-oldoccupant dangerously

Injured.

Pbineas Stewart, a Fleming citizen of
98 years, engaged in a successful fishing
excursionon the Fourth.
Wallace Dorr appropriated$800 in
governmentfunds while assistant postmaster at Newberry, and goes into exile
at the Detroit bouse of correction for three
years.

Washington Rowers, a farmer of Portownship, wants #2,000 from the vil-

ter

lage of I aw ton for injuriesreceived by
his wife lu a runaway accident seventeen
years ago.

t

•

•

The discovery of a simple clerical error
will necessitate the holding of a new
election at Muskegon Heights to make
the (8,000schoolhousebonds legal.
Cutting hay with a scythe is pretty
much out of date, hut Jacob Armstrong,
au Oakley farmer of 78 years, is cuttinga
HO-acre field in that manner, doing the
work himself.
Julius Stevens, a butcher at Rockford,
was so seriously injured by a vicious cow
that he

may

The sum

die.

has been collected
in this state for the relief of the Russian
sufferers, in addition to the food and
clothingfurnished.
of (3,992.76

000.

op*

—Train Held Up.

Wallace, Ida. .July 20.— It was

reported

foundationfor the statementthat we of troops to Saltese.
had detectives with cameras iu the mill at
THE DEATH RECORD.
the time of the shooting.” He further
said that this was not a bluff; that the
Francis P. Loomis, ex-lieutenantgovcases would be prosecutedto the end; that
ernor of Connecticut, at Hartford.
the law made presence,even if not a finger
Ex-Judge Richard Walson, president
was lifted, at: implicationiu the crime,
becausepresence implied consent. O’Don- Doylestown Trust company, at Philadelnell was regarded as tiie leader, men who jihia.
Toilet
Newton Booth, ex-governor of Calihad no hand in the shootingaud who applied for their old positions would prob- fornia, at Sacramento.
W. H. Wilson, prominent trotting
ably not be prosecuted.
horse breeder, at Lexington, Ky.
Will Fut in Non-Union Mon.
He then went on: “We expect to bring
Benjamin Nathan, well-knownNew
non-union men into the mill this week. York sporting man.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex- The non-union men will only be sufficient John D. Robertson,ex-secretaryof
perienced Pharmacist.
in numbers to fill the place of men who state of Connecticut, at New Haven.
were engaged in this thing aud whom we
Hon. W. L. Pilkenton, prominent citiFull line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishesand Brushes.
will not take back. There are plenty of teu of Belleville,Mo.
steel workers in other mills who would be
Rev. Dr. B. W. CQU)LAW,of Cincinnati,
glad to get work in the Homestead mills at Dolgelly, Wales.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland.
by reason of the good positions to be had
Samuel M. Mitchall, wealthiestman
there. We do not want to embarrass in Morgan county, 1ml., at Martinsville.
other firms by drawing their men away
Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke, the authoress
from them, but of course, if they are willat Pittsfield,Mass.
ing to come we shall hire them if they are
General James A. Cunningham, superneeded.
REDUCED RATES
intendent of the soldiers’ home at ChelNo Mcu to Be Imported.
F. E.
“We will not bring men from England. sea, Mass.
On all Periodicala.Leave your orders
______
We never have imported men because it is
Thomas Robertson, ex-congressman,at
for any publicationin the United States practical phot<)grapher.Portraits. not necessary.There are plenty of men Elizabeth, Ky.
Judge P.S. DasfokTH, at Middleburg,
or Canada, at the Pout-office, Holland 1 views, and commercial work executed right here who want work. As far as the
promptly. Good work and popular Amalgamated Associationof Iron and N. Y.
WktaST Van ZanDT, u clever actor, at
prices. Gallery on River street,for- Steel Workers are concerned,the Carnegie Steel Co., limited, w ill never again Bath, L. L
merly occupied*by B. P. Higgins.

PATENT MEDICINES

nent physician, discussing the case from a

MADE LOVERJN CIPHER.
O’Donnellaud McLuckie had done more
than any
to keep the men in check
Freda'sConsolation for the Death of lier
since the fight with the Pinkertons, and
Mythical Self.
their removal would leave things in a
The letters that passed between the
criticalsituation.All the men had great
respect for these two men. They fairly young ladies were written in cipher made
worshipedO’Dounell. He was considered up of capital and Greek letters. In one of
a young Napoleon among them. He was the lettersFreda bewails the death of the
a born leader,quick to think and act; a mythical Freda, but she consoles herself
man of remarkable intelligence, who had with the reflection that she loves Alice
practicallyguided the workmen iu their better than this dead fiction of their
struggle.Burgess McLuckie was also a
imagination. Freda tells Alice in this
counsellor of peaceful methods, and had
letter that she worships her, while she
done much to restrainthe men from vio- only loves Ashley Roselle. Later on she
lence. He was burgess at the time of the says she loves only Alice.

your

est

woman and

J,!WE£7*

SWIFT k MARTIN

IDRTJG-S

son.

A. J. Warner, a Vicksburg citizen, has
been jailed becauseof alleged non-support
of his family— consistingof a wife and
four children— who are in straightened
circumstances.
thunderboltto them. They had expected into court by Robert Mitchell,Alice’s
Grand Rapids’new state bank, with a
that conspiracy would be the most serious
half-brother.With them were her trin- capital of (2,000,000,has begun busichange preferred if any, and “murder” had kets— marbk-s,tops, base balls aud other ness.
an ominous sound that forebodedgrievous boyish playthings. The letter case conDetroit’s five car companieshave been
trouble.
tained copies of letters from Alice to consolidated on a capitalized basis of (8,Leaders Meet Iu Conference.
Freda and Freda’s original letters to Alice. 000,000.
Hasty summons brought the leaders to- Novel Feature of the Correspondence.
The husband of a Detroit woman who
gether at the headquartersof the advisory
When Alice and Freda became engaged was awarded (3,000 damages for injuries
committee. On the face of every man was and were finally separated Alice told
a s«ricu\ troubledlook, and haste was Freda to write to her as Freda Ward, received while alighting from the city
made to lock the door of the consultationtellingher that she (Fttunj was hr iort- street railway cars, now sues the company
-------------room, that the new aspect that the situa- with Freda Ward and not Alice Mitchell, %r(i
One of the cells iu the Jackson jail was
tion had taken might be discussedwithout for Alice Mitchell’s j>ereoualityhad been
fear of betrayal. The members of the merged into that of Freda Ward. Freda occupied by a man who was destituteof
town council also met. Their purposewa3 Ward then wrote to Freda Ward and her clothing. His wife and another man
to consider the arrest of John McLuckie, letterswere couched in the most endear- brought the prisonera better suit, aud
the burgess of the town. The talk of town ing terms. Alice, of course,received the the male partner in the clothing dicker
councilmen was that the arrests were an lettersand became, after a time, jealous was arrested on a charge of stealingthe
outrage aud the whole blame was on of the mythical Freda. She thereupon garments.
A fourth -hank is lo.lje established
Frick, who would lose more than he would wrote to Freda aud told iie* that Freda
at Aim Arbor with a capital stock of (100,gain.
Ward was dead.

RANTERS BROS.

place

-----

InterestingNews of tho fltato Given In
Condensed Form.
Charlotte la the abiding place of a chap
who was compelled to many a girl or
dwell in jirisou, aud now another girl of
the town alleges that the fellow should
marry her also for precisely the same rea-

WARD.

woman

tremblingly to the dresses of showing that insanitywas a feature of
their mothers, and did likewise. It is cerMrs. Mitchell’sfamily, several of her
tain that the leadetsof the strikers had an relativeshaving been insane at times.
inkling of what the company intended, The letters | reduced showed that Alice
but nevertheless,the news that warrants loved Freda as an honorable man loves a
had been issued came like a shock of a pure girl These letters were brought

Every Man Known to Huve Been Jn the Monday night that serious trouble was
Blot To Be Arrested.
brewing on the Montana line. Large
Secretary Lovejoy was in good spirits numbers of armed men were seen on the
last night over this sensational move. He mountainsnear Mullane and beyond at a
said: “There are good cases against 1,000 of point called Sultese. Y'esterday morning
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on the cast iron
these men, aud from now on twelve to two companies left here for Mullane and
burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protecting
fifteen informations will be made every another company was picked up on the
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
day. The idea is to make them just as road. General Carlin and staff passed on
FOR SALE BY
fast as the authoritiescan handle them. a specialtrain and took General Curtis
We have evidenceagainst1,000 men, and from here. John Clark came here from
we propose to push these coses. The laws above and said that the miners had
of Pennsylvania are very broad on this thrown up entrenchmentsabove Mullane
subject,and jjersons who were on the aud were ready to fight aud that Web
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
premisesat the time of the shooting are Leisure, a desperateoutlaw,was iu comliable, not only as accessories but as prin- mand and had sent word to the military
authorities) that his men were ready for
cipals. Our preparationsfor these prosethem if they dared come.
cutions began on June 29, when the negoCouductor Threatened with Death.
tiationsbetween the company and the
A report that a NorthernPacific train
association ceased. Seeing the turn that
was stopped Monday night was confirmed
matters were taking, aud receiving intimalast night. Three armed men did it and
tions and threats of the things the strikers
were boisterous and defiant in the work.
proposed doing we began our precautionThey waited for the train on the summit
ary measures.
nearjthe Montana line, aud after bringing
Detectiveswith Cameras.
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
“The names of the leaderswho were it a standstill told couductor Bradley
driving the strike into the groove that it that he bad been warned three times to
has taken were procured aud arrange- keep away from the country,and that if
Is the
to get
ments were made to secure evidence in be returned he would be killed,it was
certain emergencies. There is the strong- this circumstancethat lead to the sending

\

FBEDA
Alice as

weep, clung

__

SECRETARY LOVEJOY FELT GOOD.

MICHIGAN ITEMS,

Springport has a (5,000 damage suit
listedamong its liabilities because it harbored an unruly sidewalk.
A Vernon girl gave the woman a solid
ALICE MITCHELL
trouncingwho alienated her father’s af
regards man. A promi- feet ions from ber mother.

a man, without being insane,
and when this love is reciprocated, are not
both insane?
Their Love Was Contagious.
The case now shows that Alice first
loved Freda as a man, and that alter the
usual amount of wooing reciprocation
followed, and that the lovers in the early
stages of their infatuation infected their
cause.
other female companionswith like pasDidn't Look for a Murder Charg*.
sions; for Lillie Johnson, Alice Mitchell’s
A few took the news quietly, the greater chum, and Jo Ward, Freda’s sister, were
number indulged in hitter words, but devoted to eac!i other, and the relations
took care that outsiders were not near between these two were beyond the mere
when they spoke them. Women gave way girlishfancy of one girl for another.
to tears and declared that all was lost,
Letters and Trinketsof Alice.
while little children, seeing their elders
Testimony was introduced yesterday

civilization.”
“Yes,” put in one of those present, “and
strike of 1889, and was elected by the work
once the warrants issued we will have
men again this year, as they saw another
Carnegieextraditedin short order."
At Homestead a member of the advisory difficultywith the Carnegiecompany was
brewing.
committee said that the warrants to be
applied for against Frick et. al. would
IN THE CCEUR D’ALENE.
charge murder and treason.
Strikers Entreuched ami Defyiug Troops
of

•

Two HoytviUe young men, engaged in
the drug trade, were arrested for not filorable and Ksaetly Nlinllar to That ing a liquor bond and fined f 100. The
Pelt by a Man and Woman for Kaeh bond had been projierly filled out and apOther— It Also Inferts Two Other Girl* proved but the neglectto file it gave an
—A Psychologlml Feature of tho Cor- enemy a chance to make them trouble.
Big Rapids has an anti-nicotine socle ty
respondence that was Abandoned.
the members of which do not use tobacco
Memphis, July 20.— From the tenor of in any form. It is composed ot on«

borough thrown into such a state ol
CoiibInIiirs,
*>ii|t|M»rt»«l
by Truu|i«, Search feverish excitementas it was last evening
fur the Aeeuned ami Find None— The when the news went abroad that
HurgeM Kvrfdrs Them and tilvee Him- warrants, charging the leaders of tin
strike with wilful murder,had been issued
self Up a^ I'lltiburg— Great Grief and
the letters that passed between Freda
Indignation Among the Strlkere — A in 1’ittshurg,and that six or seven men Want and Alice Mitchell one is led to the
Counter Movement Arranged — Infor- charged hud given themselves up to tb< conclusionthat each was infatuatedwith
mations To Ho Filed Against Carnegie, authorities. About 3 o’clock iu the after the other, and that Alice loved Freda as
Frick, and Potter Tor Murder and noon two men walked into the office oi man loves woman, aud that Freda loved
Treason— Prospect of Guerilla War la Squire Kuhn, the local magistrate, and
mode some inquiries concerningth.
the Clour d'Alene.
places of residenceof Burgess McLuokit
PlTTSBDItG,July 19.— John McLuckle,
and other strike leaders. They refused U
burgess or chief muuicijial officer of Hometell why they desired the information.
Head, slept last night on a cot in one of
The inquirieswere continued at othei
the cells of the county Jail. Telegrams
places and suspicion us to the real characwere being sent to a dozen different points
ter of the business of the two men becami
between here and New York seeking the
aroused when they were recognizedaf
aid of jtolice authorities for the arrest of

Hugh

Come Early and Get Bargains.

Developments in the Freda
Ward Murder Case.

charges Or MURDER SWORN OUT GREAT excitement at homestead. B0ME MORE REMARKABLE POINTS
Mrlker* Umr the News with Grief am)
Indignation.
Letter* that Passed Between the Two
i'ttrgeat McLuckte in Jail and O'DonHomestead, P«., July 19.— Never since
Girls Show that Their Love Was Honnell and Five Other Leaders
little

-AND OFFER-

LOVED LIKE A MAN.

•

•

•

Corunna citizens were recentlyentertained by a female base ball game.

A Reading lad of 7 years had both feet
lopped off by the knives of a mowing machine.

Nine ]nlx>r unions have been organized
at Owosso, the members aud their families numbering3,000 people.

The Genesee circuit court will decide
whether Dan Hogan is entitled to a (5,00ij compensation from the Detroit, Grand
Haven and Milwaukee Railway company
for injuries received at Linden.
Wild with Joy Over Elopement.
Mrs. George Albers, widow of one of
In other letters Freda discussed the pro- Napoleon’s old guard aud a Holland
posit ion to elope, and was wild with joy
pioneer, is dead at the ripe old age of 83
when Alice told her that they would in a years.
short time leave for St. Louis. The
Noah Keeler didn't date back to the
presentationof the engagement ring
great freshet, but he was the oldest piobrought hack such a letter as would neer of Jackson county, having been a
follow a similar presentation by a boy of
Michigander for fifty-seven years. He
19 years to a girl of 17. When Freda’s sisdied a few days ago at the age of 81.
ter broke into the plan to elope the girl
Saginaw has spent (125,000on her new
wrote most heart-rendingeffusions to
city hall which still lacks (45,000of comAlice. She swore that she would marry
pletion. Then will come the furnishing
none other than Alice.
which will call for another Jot of dolFeculiar Objectionto Tobacco.
On a slip of paper was found written iu lars.
Two Washtenaw county families are iu
Alice’s chirographyvarious ways for producing death, among them cutting, trouble becauseof the allegedrobbing of
stabbing, poison, drowning, shooting aud a neighbor’s hens’ nests. One arrest has
/
smothering.Another paper bore the been
legend, “twelve grains of atrophia.”In
Miss E. Dinnage of near Battle Creek is
another letter from Freda she told Alice the owner of 700 silkworms that were
that if she chewed tobacco she would not hatched from a single pair of cocoons.

made.

kiss her, as she did not desire her husband
•
• #
to use either tobacco or liquor, as its bad
who wears a fracturedarm because the
effectsoften went to other generations.
member got in the wav of a batted base
the letters from Freda to Alice
ball.
were being read the defendantfor the first
The breaking open of mailboxes at
time siuce her incarceration showed visFlint still continues,and the despoiler
ible signs of excitement.
has thus far eluded capture.

When

SWEPT BY THE GALE.

Using a razor for shaving purposes
Damaged aud Nine caused the death of Oliver Lafevreof Marquettee.
Fersom Wounded.
Springfield,O., July h.— At 1:47 Mrs. Anna Ward, a Battle Creek lady,
public horse-whipped a business man of
o'clock yesterday morning the city was
that city for circulating damaging reports
visited by a terrificwindstorm.As a reabout her character.
sult over 209 houses were badly damaged
There dwells a man at the Soo who has
and a total destruction of f200,000infllcted. been thrice married and is the father of
No jjerson was killed outright, hut several thirty-twochildren. That is a record
were injured, as follows: Mrs. Mary Esh- which will compare very favorable with
embreuner, limbs frightfully burned aud the days when large familieswere the
Two

liumlrei) Uoute*

bruised; James Hinkle, iutcrually injured;

rule.

Cooney Leech, may die; Jacob Leech, Two Fairgrove residents, a woman and
shoulder dislocated; Mrs. Leech aud two a man, quarreled over the possession
daughters, badly bruised; Jacob Nearse, of certain property, whereuponthe femiinjured internally; J. H. Roberts, inter- nine blazed away at the man with a renally injured, may die.
Demolished Fart of the City.
Almost the entire south end of the city
was demolished. The electriclight, tele-

graph and telephone wires are down,

volver. Of course he escaped unharmed.
Some of Tekonsha’sfair maidens have
been engaged in peeping into peoples'
houses o’uights, and the authorities
threatenthe bastileif it isn't stopped.
The jailer at Corunna was awakened
the other night by a vigorous pounding on
the outer door of the bastile. A prisoner
had accidentally been locked out for the
night and was anxious to return.
Jackson has nineteen labor unions
and several more are about to be organ-

streets filled with fallen trees, and getting
about is attendedby difficultyand danger.
Close following the storm of wind came
the rain, a positivecloudburst, aud the
rain fell as never before seen in this locality. The postoffiee guttering proved inadequate aud the place was flushed out
with storm water.
After the storm thieves began to prey on ized.
John Sines made an overlandtrip from
fhe devastatedsection.The authorities
jiromptly called on the militia for assis- Calhoun county to Marquette with an old
tance, aud the soldiers are now guarding fashioned rig, being five weeks en route.
the property. After the frightful rainfall
Willie Kinnear. a Dollarville lad of 13,
hundreds of dead birds were strewn on rescued his father and a boy of his own
High street and other up-town thorough- age from watery graves.
fares that had been drowned by the flood.
Adrian Methodists have painted their
The streets were veritable rivers.
church a rich red color.

Yo Tambteu Makes a Iteconl.
Ut-aUiit'lie Cure.
Chicago, July 20.— Y'o Tambien at
Dr. Dan's Anti-Headache gives inWashington park yesterday ran IK miles iu
stant relief in all caaes of Headache,
1:4&K. beating the record K a second.
Neuralgia.Rheumatic pains and InShe ran the mile is
somnia. For sab- by Swift A Martin. 25tf

IMAGE

EUROPE.

IN

Christian people all tho pianos

MngniflrrntInharltnnrr.

London, July

17.—

Dr.

Talmuge’B

preaching tour in England has been a
continued series of unprecedented successes. The English people have assembled by thousands to hear the American preacher wherever ho Ium preached.
In Manchester the great Free Trade hall

was engaged for him.

It holds seven

thousand persons, but

would not con-

it

tain a third of the people

who

tried to

in. The streets leadingto the hall
were jammed with a dense, surging
mass of humanity. After the service
get

Dr. Talntago preached in the street to

numbered fully fifteen
thousand.The sermon selected for this
week is entitled “Our Possessions," from
the crowd, which

I

the

harps, all tho drums, all the cornets, all

Corinthiansiii. 22, ‘‘All are yours.”
The impressionis abroad that religion

rr
the hammers,the

files

toef* Swords

sheathed and victories
won, like conqueror they sit on their
chargers. Y© mounted troops of G m1,
ride on! ride on! ten thousand abreast,
cavalcade after cavalcade. No blood
dashed to the lips, No blood dripping
from tho fetlocks. No smoke of battle
breathed from the nostril. Tho battle
is ended— the victorywon!
Oh, if there lw any present who are
yet enemies of tho Cross of Christ, I beby which you are seech them at once to Iw reconciled to

the promises. If the waves of trouble
daughters of God, the ownem of the
dash high above your girdle, across the
whole universe,are denied?
blast and across the surge yon can hear
'So 1 remark that all the sweet sounds
tho promise, “When thou passest
HIS ,>REACHINQ TOUR A SERIES OP< of the world are in the Christian's right.
through the waters 1 will bo with thee."
There
are
jieople
who
have
an
idea
that
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESSES.
You never owned a glove, or a shoe, or
instrumentsof music are inappropriate
a liat, or a coat more certainly than you
for the Christian’si>nrlor.When did
Hia Harmon In London on "Our roaaat- the house of sin or the bacchanal get own all the frets and annoyancesand
aiona"— Religion Oooa Not Put n Nan the right to music? They have no right exasperations of this life, and they are
bound to work out your present and
on Hliort Allownnro— Tha ChrUlInn'a

T A

hewn and cut and smoothed for God! Remember if you nro not found
tho flutes,all the organs. People of the
among that white robed irray who folyour eternal well being.
world may borrow them, but they only
Hero is a vessel that goes along tho low the Saviour in his victorious inarch,
borrow them; they have no right or title
const; it hugs the coast. Tho captain your part must Iw with those concernto them. God gave them to Christian
of that vessel seems chieflyanxious to ing whom it is said, “Tho Lord Jesus
people in my text, when ho said, “All
keep the paint on his ship from being shall be revealedfrom heaven in flaming
are yours."
marred or the r !ls from being torn. fire, taking vengeance on those that
David no more certainly owned the
When that vessel comes to port, nobody know not God and obey not the Gospel
harp with which he thrummed the
looks on it with any interest. But here of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be
praises of God than the church of Christ
is u vessel that went across tho sea with punished with everlasting destruction
owns now all chants, all anthems, all
vast product and comes in with vast im- from the presence of the Lord and from
ivory keyboards, all organ diapasons,
portation-sails
patched, masts spliced, the glory of his. power, when he shall
and God’ will gather tip these sweet
pumps all working to keep out the come to be glorified in his saints, and to
sounds after awhile, and he will mingle
water; it has come through the hurri- be admired in all them that believe."
them in one great harmony, and tb«
cane which has sunk twenty steamers.
Mendelssohns, and the Beethovens, and
The Dos Knew.
The bronzed men are cheering among
the Morarts of earth will join their
the rigging. Now the men-of-war anA few weeks after my marriage wo
voices and their musical instruments,
chored in tho harlwr boom forth their went to our future home, a farm ten
and soft south wind and loud lunged
welcome through the portholes.
miles from the town of L
, which
enroclydon will sweep tho great organ
So there are some Christians who are was my husband’s birthplace and the
pipes, and you shall see God’s hand
having an easy time. It seems to them home of his family. Mr. E
had
to

What

is

be

Cmstoria if Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
mod Children.

It

contains neither Opium, Morphine

nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea-theMother’s Friend.

-

-

striking the keys and God’s foot trampshort allowance; that ing the pedals in the great oratorio of smooth sailing all the way. When they kept bachelor’s hall for a year.
get into heaven there will be no exciteAmong his possessions was a beautiful
when the ship sailing heavenward comes the ages!
Castoria.
Castoria.
ment, there will be very few people who setter dog, Bounce, who soon became
to the shining wharf it will be found
So all artisticand literary advantages
will ever find out they are there; but much attached to me. He followed me
" Castoria is so well adaptedto children that
“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chilout that all the passengershad the hard- are in the Christian'sright. I do not
I recommendIt assuperlortoanyprescription
those Christians who have gone through everywhere, and in the frequent absence
dren. Mother*hate repeatedlytold me of its
eet kind of sea fare; that the soldiers in care on whoso wall the picture hangs,
a hundred midnight hurricanes—storm of my husband from the house never
good effect epon their children."
h a a„,„,m. d„
Christ’s army march most of the time or on whoso pedestal the sculpture
Da. O. C. Oeoooo,
to the right of them, storm to the left of allowed me to get out of his sight.
111
So.
Oxford
St., Brooklyn,N. Y.
with an empty haversack; in a word, stands, it belongs to Christians. The
Lowell,Mass.
them, storm all the way— when they
We often drove to L
for a visit of
that only those people have a good time Bierstadts and tho churches are all
"Our physiciansin the children's departcome up the harbor of heaven, all the several days, and sometimes to my own
•• Castoria is the best remedy for childrenof
in this world who take upon themselves working for us. “AH are yours.” The
ment bate spoken highly of their expert,
redeemed will turn out to greet them, home, thirty miles away. On our rewhi n I am acquainted.I hope the day is not
no religious obligation.
Luxembourgs, the Louvre, all the galence in their outsidepractice with Castoria,
far distant when mothers willooosider the real
and bid them hail and welcome.
turn the dog’s delight was a very pleasI want today to find out whether this leries of Naples and Rome and Venice
and although vre only have among our
Interest
of
their
children,
and
use
Castoria
inTHIS WORLD AND THE NEXT.
ant welcome, and when Mr. E
got
medical suppUes what is known as regular
is so, and I am going to take account of
—they are all to come into the possesstead of the Tarfcxisquack nostrums which are
I go further, and tell you that the out of the buggy to open the gate,
products, yet we are free to confeesthat the
stock; I am going to show what are the sion of the church of Jesus Christ. We
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
Christianowns not only this world, but Bounce, after greeting him, would jump
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
Christian'sliabilities,and what is his may not now have them on our walls,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
he owns the next world. No chasm to into the vacant place in the buggy and
favor upon it."
agents
down
their
throats,
thereby
sending
income, and what are his warrantee but the time will come when the writ of
be leaped, no desert to be crossed.There be and I would drive up to the house.
Uiutkd Hospital and Dispbnsabt,
them to premature graves."
deeds, and what are his bonds and mort- ejectment will be served and the church
Boston, Moss.
is the wall; there is the gate of heaven.
Once, however, Mr. E
was alDa. J. F. Knoanos,
gages, and I shall find out before 1 fin- will possess everthing. All parks, all
Aixxn C. Surra, Pret.,
He owns all on this side. Now, I am ready at home and I, with a small,
Conway, Ark.
ish just how much he is worth, and I fishponds,all colors, all harvests—all,
going to show you that he owns all on precious bundle of humanitydrove np
TIm C+Btwv* CMsptRJt TJ Murray Street, New York City*
shall spread before you the balance “all are yours."
the other side. Death is not a ruffian in the old carriage from my mother’s.
sheet in time to warn you all against
FOOD AND CLOTHING.
that comes down to burn us out of house When we arrived no one was insight,
the religionof Jesus Christ if indeed
Secondly,I remark that the right to
and home, destroying the house of the although we were expected during the
it be a failure, and in time for you all to full temporal support is in the Christabernacle, so that we should be home- day.
accept it if indeed it be a success. I tian's name. It is a great affair to feed
less forever. Oh, no! He is only a
We were in the house, and baby was
turn first to the assets,and I find there the world. Just think of the fact that
black messenger who comes to tell ns it lying quietly on the bed, before Mr.
what seems to be a roll of government this morning sixteen hundred millions
is time to move; to tell us to get out of E
heard of our arrival and hurried
securities— the empire of heaven prom- of our race breakfastedat God’s table!
this hut and go up into the palace.
in, closely followed by Bounce. My
ising all things to the possessor. The The commissary departmentof a hunThe Christianowns all heaven. “All welcome was more demonstrative than
three small words of my text are a war- dred thousand men in any army will enare yours.” Its palaces of beauty, its usual, as it was long since the dog had
rantee deed to the whole universewhen gage scores of people, but just think of
towers of strength, its castles of love. seen me. In a little while I turned to
a commissarydepartmentof a world!
it says ‘‘All are yours.”
He will not walk in tho eternal city as a the bed, and taking baby, held him
In making an inventoryof the Chris- Think of the gatheringup from the rice
foreigner in a strange city, but as a down for Bounce to admire.
tian’s possessionsI remark in the first swamps, and the tea fields, and the orfarmer walks over his own premises. Never shall I forget the look of replace that he owns this world. My text chards, and the fisheries! No one but
“All are yours." All the mansions proach and sadness in those almost
implies it and the precedingverse asserts God conld tell how many bushels it
yours. Angels your companions.Trees human eyes. He stood for one instant
it— “whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas would take to feed five continents.
of life your shade. Hills of glory your looking at me, and then turned and
or the world.” Now it would be an abThen, to clothe all these people, how
lookout. Thrones of heaven the place walked slowly from the^ropm.v. JEcm
-sisrerth
to-oapj^ae-that
-Gsd-wesii
-fa.™. UUViL be captured and how
where you will . shout .tbft . .triiunph^ -tksV -da}','lv0f 'aft " the" live years of his
give to strangers privileges and advan- much flax broken and how'mucff cotton
offer
of
Jesus is youra. God is yours. You look after life, he ignored my existenceand
tages which he would deny his own chil- picked. Just think of the infinitewardup into the face of God and say, “My that of baby, never coming near me,
dren. If you have a large park, a grand robe where sixteen hundred millions of
I
the prices
of
Father.” You look up into the face of nor allowing the child to touch him.—
mansion, beautiful fountains,stalking people get their clothes! God spreads
Jesus and say, “My brother.”
Cor. Youth’s Companion.
deer and statuary, to whom will you the table first of all for his children. Of
finest
in the
Walk out upon the battlements of
give the first right to all these posses- course that would be a very selfish man
heaven and look off upon the city of the
How Our Globe'sAge la Calculated
sions? To outsiders? No,’ to your own who would not allow other people to
sun. No tears. No sorrow. No death.
The amount of Jimp salts in water
children. 'You will say, “It will be come and sit at the table sometimes;
No smoke of toiling warehousecurling which drains from districts made up of
very well for outsiders to come in and but first of all, the right is given to
walk these paths and enjoy this land- Christian people, and therefore it is ex- on the air. No voice of blasphemy granites and bi^lts is found by comthrilling through that bright, clear Sab- parisonof different analyses to be on an
scape, but the first right to my house, treme folly for them ever to fret about
bath morning. No din of strife jarring average of about 3.73 parts in 100,000
and the first right . to my statuary, the food or raiment.
first right to my gardens shall be in the
Who fed the whales sportingoff Cape the air. Then take out your deed and parts of water. It is further assumed
remember that from throne to ihrone, by those who take this mode of reckonHatteras this morning? Out of whose
possession of my own children.”
and from wall to wall, and from horizon ing the age of the world that the excess
hand did the cormorant pick its food?
god’s park.
to horizon “All are yours."
areas of igneous rocks, taken on an
Now this world is God's park, and Whose loom wove the butterfly’s wing?
Then
get up into the temple of the sun, average throughout all geologicaltime,
while he allows those who are not his Who hears, the hawk’s cry? If God takes
worshipers in white, each with a palm will bear to the exposures of sedimentchildren, and who refuse his authority, care of a walrus, and a Siberian dog,
branch, and from high gallery of that ary rocks a ratio of one to nine. From
the privilege of walking through the and a wasp, will he not take care of you?
temple look down upon the thousands these and other more complicated data
gardens, the possession of all this Will a father have more regard for repof thousands, and the ten thousand it has been inferred that the elimination
grandeur of park and mansion is in the tiles than for his sons and daughters?
times ten thousand, and the one hun- of the calcareousmatter now found in
right of the Christian—the flowers, the If God clothes the grizzly bear, and the
dred and forty and four thousand, and all the sedimentary strata must have
diamonds, the silver,the gold, the morn- panther, and the hyena, will he not
the great ‘‘multitude that no man can been going on through a period of 600
ing brightnessand the evening shadow. clothe his own children? Come, then,
number,"and louder than the rush of 000,000 years! This therefore represents
The Christian may not have the title this morning, and get the key of the inthe wheels,louder than the tramp of the minimum age of the world.
deed to one acre of land as recorded in finite storehouse. Come and get the
the redeemed, hear a voice saying, “All
Geologistsalso conclude that the forthe clerk’s office,he may never have key of the infinitewardrobe. Here they
Ination of the Laurentian, Cambrian
are yours!”
paid one dollar of taxes, but be can go are— all the keys. “All are yours.”
See the great procession marching and Silurian strata occnpied a period of
So all the vicissitudes of this life, so
up on a mountain and look off upon
around the throne of God. Martyrs about 200,000,000years; the red sandfifty miles of grain field and say, “All far as they have any religious profit,are
who went up on wings of flame. In- stone, the carboniferousand the poecithis is mine; my father gave it to me.” in the right of the Christian. If you
should stand among the Alleghany valids who went up from couches of dis- litifc systems another 200,000,000 years,
“All are yours."
A lawyer is sometimes required to mountains,especially near what is called tress. Toilers who went up from the the remaining200,000,000years being
taken with the formation of all other
search titles, and the client who thinks the “Horseshoe,” you would find a train workhouse,and the factory, and the
stratas. Thus we are led to believe that
he has a good right to an estate puts the of cars almost doubling on itself, and mine. All the suffering and the bruised
geologicaltime has been enormously in
children
of
God.
See
the
chariots
of
papers in his hands, and the lawyer goes sitting in the back car you see a locomosalvation; in them those who were more excess of the limits urged by certain
into the public records and finds every- tive coming as you look out of the winwell known physicists, and that it has
thing right for three or four or five dow, and you think it is another train than conquerors. See them marching
been ample to allow for all the changes Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstyears back; but after awhile he comes when it is only the front of the train in around about the throne of God forever
class service at reasonable prices.
and
forever,
and
know
that
all are which, on the hypothesisof evolution
to a break in the title, to a deficit,to a which you are riding,and sometimes
have occurred in the organic world.— Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
diversion of the property; so he finds you can hardly tell whether the train is yours!”
ETERNAL HEALTH.
St. Louis Republic.
out that the man who supposed he owned going toward Pittsburgor toward Phil<r CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES. Jg*
0 ye who have pains of body that exit owns not an acre of the ground, while adelphia, but it is on the track, and it
Why
Lightning Takes a Zigzag Course.
haust
your
strength
and
wear
out
your
somebody else has the full right to the will reach the depot for which it started,
Electricity inquires, “Why does a flash
entire este e. Now I examine the title and all the passengerswill be discharged patience, I hold before you this morning
the
land
of
eternal
health
and
of im- of lightning take a zigzag course instead
to all earthlypossessions. I go back a at the right place. Now there are a
perishablebeauty, and “all is yours!” of a straight one?” A flash of lightning
little way, and I find that men of the great many sharp curves in life. SomeHOLLAND, MICH.
is really the passage through the air of NINTH STREET,
world— bad men, selfish men, wicked times we seem to be going this way and 0 ye who have hard work to get your
a mass of “electric fluid”— to use a popdaily
bread,
hard
work
to
shelter
your
men— think they have a right to all sometimes we seem to be going that
children from the storm, I lift before ular term for lack of a better onethese possessions; but I go further back, way, but if we are Christians we are on
through the air at such a speed that it
and I trace the title from year to year the right track and we are going to come you the vision of that land where they
looks like a continuous stream/ of light
MICH.
and from century to century, until I out at the right place. Do not get wor- never hunger, and they never thirst,and
God feeds them, and robes cover them, Like all fluids it follows tho path of
find the whole right vested in God. ried, then, about the sharp
»
-dualur ixleast resistance, and as the atmosphere
Now to whom did he give it? To his
A sailing vessel starts from New York and the warmth of eternal love fills
through which it passes is of different
them,
and
all that is yours!
own children! “All are yours.”
for Glasgow. Does it go in a straight
0 ye whose hearts are buried in the density in differentstrata, the “bolt”
(The simple fact is, that in the last line? Oh, no. It changes its tack every
grave
of your dead! 0 ye whose happi- changes its course with each change of
days of the world all the architecture, little while. Now you say, “This vesVARNISHES, BRUSHES,
ness went by long ago! 0 ye who mourn density.
all the cities,all the mountains, all the
sel, insteadof going to Glasgow, must
Added
to this its intense heat burns
for
countenances
that
never
will
light
villages will be in the possession of the be going to Havre, or it is going to HamSOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
church of Christ. “The meek shall in- burg, or it is going to Marseilles." No, up, and for eyes closed forever, sit no the nitrogenof the air in the oxygen
and produces a temporary vacuum in
herit the earth." Ships of Tarshish no. It is going to Glasgow. And in longer among the tombs, but look here!
which it itself splits up. Instantaneous
shall bring presents. “The earth is the this voyage of life we often have to A home that shall never be broken up.
Lord’s and the fullness thereof." “All change our tack. One stonn blows us Green fields never cleft of the grave. photographyproves this by showing
Compounding of Hum and Cattle Mulirincx a Specialty.
are yours.” “But,” you say, “what sat- this way, and another storm blows us Ransomed ones from you parted long that a flash of lightning not only takes
a zigzag course,but also splits up into
isfaction is there in that when I haven't that way; but he who holds the winds ago, now ra^’ent with a joy that shall
I invite all those wishing; articles in my line to call before purchaspossession of them?” These things will in his fist will bring us into a haven oi never cease and a love that shall never smaller side flashes, something like the
ing1, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
come before the Supreme Judge of the everlasting rest just at the right time. grow cold, and wearing garments that branches of a tree.— Yankee Blade.
universeand he will regulate the title, Do not worry, then, if you have to shall never wither,and know all that is
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
of me.
The Hat Mont Go.
yours. Yours the love. Yours the acand he will eject these squattersupon change tack.
In view of the discoveryI have made
claim. Yours the transport Yours tfie
the property that does not belong to
PAUL’S LUCKY ACCIDENT.
that the rat is liable to tuberculosis—
them, and it shall be found that “All
One of the best things that ever hap- cry of the four-and-twentyelders. Yours
the disease which is and has l>een for a
are yours."
pened to Paul was being thrown off his the choiring of cherubim. Yours the
long time more discussedby the faculty
THE REFINEMENTSOF LIFE.
horse. One of the best things that ever lamb that was slain.
than
almost any other— I insist that
In
the
vision
of
that
glorious
consumSo, again, the refinementsof life are happened to Joseph was being thrown
every effort should be made to exter- Carpets,
Although our spring trade Parlor
the Christian’s right. He has a right to into the pit. The losing of his physical mation I almost lose my foothold, and
minate the murina?, especially those speae good apparel,to as beautiful adorn- eyeeight helped John Milton to see the have to hold fast lest I be overborne by
Suites,
cies that come more nearly in contact
Curtains, has been immense, we have dements, to as commodiousa residenceas battle of the angels. One of the best the glory. The vision rose before St.
with man. The plea that the rat is a
the worldling. Show me any passagein things that ever hapj)eued to Ignatius John on Patmos, and he saw Christ in a
termined to make this the big- Bedroom
good scavenger should be of no avail to Sideboards,
blood
red
garment,
riding
on
a
white
Suites,
the Bible that tells the people of the was being thrown to the wild beasts in
gest of all our big week's busiworld they have privileges, they have the Coliseum, and while eighty thou- horse, and all heaven following him on save him. The jackal of the far east is
Wardrobes,
white horses. What a procession! Let a scavengerand the turkey buzzard of
flittering spheres, they have befitting sand people were jeering at his religion
ness. Call and see the cheap- Dining Chairs,
our gulf states is another,but with all
apparel that are denied the Christian. he walked up to the fiercestof all the Jesus ride. He walked the way footExtension
the appliances of civilization at comest line of House-furnishing Kitchen
There is no one who has so much a right lions and looked him in the eye. as much sore, weary and faint. Now let him
Tabels,
rid-' White horse of victory, bear on mand is it necessary for us to hold these
to langh, none so much a right to every- as to say, “Here I am, ready to be deChairs,
Goods you have ever had the
onr chief. Hosanna to the son of David! filthycreaturessacred for all time?
thing that is beautiful and grand and voured for Christ’s sake."
Center
The rat must go. He must be swept
Ride on, Jesus! Let all heaven folablime in life as the Christian. “All
All things work together for your
Rockers, Etc.
good fortune to behold.
Tables.
low him. These cavalry of God fought away from the earth and left to figure
are yours.” Can it be possible that one good. If you walk the desert, the manna
who is reckless and sinful and has no will fall and the sea will part. If *he well and they fought triumphantly. as a thing of tho past, like a dodo or
Now let them be mounted. The pave- the megatheriumor the pterodactyl.—
treasures laid up in heaven is to be al- feverish torch of sickness is kindled over
HOLLA M), MICH.
EIGHTH STREET.
lowed pleasures which the sons and your pillow, by its light you can read ments of gold ring under the flying Dr. 8. E. Weber's Lecture.
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DRESS GOODS.
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the greatest bargains ever

made.
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patterns

on some

market.

' BEST STOCK IN THE CITYT

'

IN CROCKERY*?
MY STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.

steketee:

b:

POST BLOCK.

UNDERTAKING!

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

J.

curve.

A.

tl.

NIBBELINK

DE KRUIF

DRUGS,

ZEELAND,

MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

We Want

This Onr Banner Month!

RINCK

& CO.

ChauKing FI**** with •

Veterinary

Music House
/«

MEYER & SON.,

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

Riveu St., Holland, Mini.

Prices the Lowest!
SatisfactionGuaanteed!

Terms

to Suit

Purchasers!

OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.

4

ALL TUB
»

MARKS OK

IIBST

SEWING MACHINES
K

Surgery.

Bargains!

-OK-

H,

Thief.

Here is a bald statement of facte, and
Tb« Kooiut Arc of Good SIbc, with
it reads like an ingeniousbit of fiction.
Abundant ClotcU— Cost. §1.800.
THIS VETERAN BEAR HAD NO FEAR It only happened the day before yesterICopyrigbi,1608, by American Pr«>« Ascocladay, and the authority is tbe report of
OF MAN OR GUN.
tion.]
the police office. A poor man, wanderThe drawing herewithpresented in for a
Hiuall huburlc.n cottage to cost about
ing in the Paris streets, came up to a
lie Wan the Terror of On* Coiuuutiltjr
(1,000, ai estimatedby a local contractor.
constableand entreatedto be arrested.
mihI Was Fanium and Dreaded fur UU
In giving a description of it as designed,
-INHo said bo was penniless and hungry,
we find tbe floor plans to be ao as to use
Bran II DepredationI— Known All Over and that at the lockup ho would at least
all room to good advantage. Tbe design
:
the State-FarmerSawyer's Vow.
get a bed and breakfast The constable
is made to accommodate as many rooms as
took him at his word— took him, in fact,
possiblewith tbe least number of chim“The boldest, must impudent bears to
lUDOLlNGSCASTRATED.
into custody— and he was locked up for
be found anywhere tiro the hears of
the night. In the lockup he met a thief,
Maine,’' said it sportsmim who has
TERMS REASONABLE.
whose antecedentswere rather troubled,
hunted all kinds of bears but polar but who had great hopes for the future
bears. "The Maine bear doesn't cure a if he could only escape. The one wanted
snap for a man, and that is rather queer, liberty, the other money, and they
for the bears must know that there is a hod all the night to make their arrangebig bounty on their scalps. Bears ments. When the morning came a barknow everything.When I say that gain was struck. The thief was able
the Maine bear don’t care a snap either to produce or guarantee fifty
for a man I don’t mean that he is any francs, and in considerationof that it
more apt to tackle a man than any came to a change of identities.
. DO YOU WANT A
When the roll was called over each
other bear is. but that be will go into a
man's barnyard after a calf, or a sheep, of the two prisoners answered for the
or a pig, into his orchard after apples, other. The thief came in for some pity,
into his cornfield, or into his yard and some sympathetic advice and his liberPERSPECTIVE VIEW.
neys, using only one for tbe whole house. knock over the beeskips for the honey, ty. He accepted all three and made
Tbe rooms throughoutare of fair sire, with although the man may bo standing not immediate and excellent use of the last.
OR VEHICLE OP ANY KIND? * abundance of light and closet room. The three rods away with a gun at that The other prisoner was “put back.”
tntrancehall is 03^x11 and possesses an This brazen impudence on the part of But the fraud was discovered— it was
Purchasewhere you eun do the beat attractive ornamentalstairway. The par- the Maine bear is what makes him such almost inevitable that it should. He
and get the best articlefor the least lor is 13j{xl7. It is lighted by a bay a terror to the farmers in that state, and was brought up again and sentenced to.
window on the front and furnished with
money. That is just what wo are do- an open grate. Sliding doors connect it it more than anythingelse led to the fifteen days’ imprisonment for conspiring. If you want a Wagon, light or with the hall and dining room. A well puttingof a price on his head. It has ing to defeat the ends of justice. The
also led to the invention of many de- report says he was delighted with the
heavy, see our stock. We are manu- fitted pantry opens off the dining room
and kitchen and is connectedwith these vices for destroyingthe bold marauder sentenceand returned to his cell in trifacturingthem daily and will be pleased
umph. The story would have seemed
rooms by double acting dbors.
by the farmers themselves.
to have you examine our goods. If we
“The favorite one of these is the trap improbable in a novel, but fancy the
do not have on hand what you want wo
gun. This is simply an ordinary gun, satisfaction of the bona fide tbief when
can make it for you on short notice and
charged heavily with buckshot, baited, he read the report.— Pall Mall Gazette.

KPT IN STOCK.

guarantee all work and material.

and placed in a cornfieldor other place
where the bear is likely to pay a visit
with foragingintent. The bait and gun
are so arrangedthat the instant the
bear touches the former the latter is discharged, and in nine cases out of ten the
quantityof lead bruin receives in his
wood and metal.
head and face loads him down so effectually that when the fanner goes ont in
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
the morning he finds the bear dead, and
we solicit a share of your patronage.
the carcass is a more valuable crop to
him than anythingany two acres of his
land could yield him, for the bounty, and
SIDE ELEVATION.
North River St., Holland, Mich.
On ascending the front stairs we land in the hide, and the meat ought to reprea small corridor,from which each of the sent forty or fifty dollars in cold cash to
principal bedrooms is entered. The foun- the agriculturist.

We

manufactureSpring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in

HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We

have for years

JAMES KOLE.

made

HOLLAND

HORSESHOEING

INSURANCE

A SPECIALTY
And the owners of

AGEN CY. feal

trotters in

ths vicinity can testify to our
work.,.

........
..

..... .........

...

A. gfinenaL iusutmte. ..bmiuftss-daniican insure your property in some of
the best companiesand at very reason-

....

.....

Special attention also given to

lameness and diseasesof

We

clear cypress. The floors

able rates.

POST, - MANAGER.

d. C.

the foot.

J.O.DOBSBURG
R.Westvel(l,

Eighth St.vHolland.

HORSESHOER and FARRIER

ROASTS

River St., Holland.

New
a

If

you want to buy, sell or rent a House,

_L©t"0r FaHBfTJBfi on

I

can

sell

payment

a

month.

Everythingbelongingto a

balance

splendid

down

of $100

ance of purchase

first-class

or address us.

you a 'new house for

SPLENDID ROASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!

Stock
I have just received

Estate

dation is of stone, the walls 20 inches thick,
laid dry and neatly pointed with mortar.
Tbe chimney of good hard burned brick
laid in good mortar. The entire first and
second stories lathed and plasteredone
coat, finishedwith white skim. The outside finish is of second clear white pine.
Clapboardsof sound pine and shingles of

EXCHANGE.

...
...........

and bal-

$8 per

price at

V

Lots for sale at $25

down and

$25 per year with

at

6

per

meat market, at

cent interest.

DeXraker* DeKoster

Farms in Dakota, Kansas and
Michigan, all on easy terms and

RIVER STREET.

stock of

low prices.

Glassware,

Fibst State Bank.

Porcelain,

MONEY TO LOAN!

With Savings Department.

Crockery,

Lamps, Flower Pots,

The Ottawa County Building and Loan Association, has

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-

Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
I.

&c., &c., &c.

$35,000.00.

CAPITAL,

WARDS

CAPI’ON,1’res't. I. MARSILJE, Cashier,
to loan to

You

will find ray place

head-

quarters for the

Finest

Goods
at Low

*

MASON CONTRACTOR.

HATE

BANK.

EKtnbliKhedJ875.
Incorporatedas a State Hunk in

IfePO.

Interestpaid on certificates.

Loans made.

ABOUT

CLOCKS
-AND-

-

CAPITAL,

ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.

C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
HollandMich.,. Ian., 1892.

-

WATCHES.

the condilions of a mortgage made by .lames Ryder
A. Ryder his wife, to .lulla A. Thurston, dated December twenty-fourth A. D. 1881.
and recorded in the officeof the register of deeds
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on the thirteenth
day of .lanunryA. 1). 1882, In liber V of mort-

U
and Mary

$50,000. gages on page

Jacob Van Putten, Sr.

W. H. Beach.
Ver Schure.

Vice-Pres’t,

C.

Cashier.

OK

MORTCACE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made in

*130, upon which mortgagethere
claimed to he due at thia date Four Hundred
Dollars, and no suitor proceeding at law having
been instituted to recoverthe same, or any part
thereof, Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and the statute made and provided, said mortgage will he foreclosedby sale at public vendue
of the mortgaged i»remlses therein described,to
wit: That part of lot ten (10) In block 34 in the
city of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, described as boundedby a line commencing tbirtv-eight feet west of tbe south-eastcorner of
said lot ten, thence runningwest fifty feet,
thence north to north line of said lot, thence
east fiftyfeet, thence south to place of beginning. Said sale to take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County courthouse,at Grand Haven, Michigan. on the
Fb

President.

FOR SALE

!

WE SHOW THE

A roomy, well built house and
The whole lot can be
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth Twenty-Ninth Day of Xusuat X.
1(192,
IN THE CITY.
and Cedar streets. For further
large lot.

D.

osta

one o’clockafternoon of said day, to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
Jun3-aug. 26
at

And

sell at

a very small profit. information enquire of
H.

WYKHUYSEN,

Dated, June

Holland, Mich.

A FULL LINE OF

J

C.

Post,

1,

JULIA A TI!CRRTOx,

Attorney Mortgagee

RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our

stock of Silverwarewe are
selling at almost cost.

If you

I

i

have a watch or clock

that needs
it for

repairing-

we

will do

you satisfactorily.

Olio

Breyman & Son

Cor. Eighth and Market.

Sewing Machines 5 000 Men Wanted

REPAIRED.
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
All kinds of Sewing Machine repairs
done on short notice and at reasonably
figures. Leave orders at Jewelry Store
of H. Wykhuysen, Eighth street. Holland. or at shop

Apply to

of

J.A.]V[ES

Zeeland,

POX,

-

Midi.

J. D.

^ ^

^

of

SLUYTER.

Wm

Brusse & Co>

and Eighth

I

cor. River

:

Holland, Mich.

are

“The country around Bangor, say
within twenty or thirty miles, is the
most prolificbear region I ever struck.
The bears seem to rise up out of the
ground and look at you as you pass by
without a protest. The last time I was
over there tho people in the vicinity of

*

Frequent complaints have been made
of late of the consciencelessextortion
practiced upon foreigners by the hotel
keepersof the Riviera, who are apparently doing their best to kill the goose
that has laid them so many golden eggs.
An incident reportedby a correspondent
at Nice seems to prove that it costs even
more to die at Monte Carlo than it does
to live there. It appears that a short
time ago a well known Englishmanwas
taken ill and died of dropsy at one of
the hotels, and his wife,

who

is

a

mem-

ber of the English nobility, decided to
take the body to

England for

burial.

Upon

inquiring as to the cost of this
she was informed that it would be necessary to embalm tbe body, and that,
with the railway charges for transport,

the expense would amount to

r

'nr

$400.

ITfr w3**#**''

* , tnepnuci'pamy01 Monaco, sain the
wickedness of a tough and cunning old doctor and the undertaker, which must
bear, whose exploits had won him the be paid, and this was the lowest possiname of Old Ranger. He -was a great ble estimate. This amount, it must bo
orchard thief, and had escaped from no remembered,was exclusive of hotel
end of traps, and it was estimated at that charges or doctor’sfee for attendance
time that if he should drop dead just upon the patient; it was simply for emthen and his weight was taken, not less balming,for the cost of coffin and its acthan ten pounds . of his avoirdupois cessories and for transportto London.
would be representedby lead that had
An appeal was made to Baron de
been shot into him any time within the Farincourt, the governor general of
five years then past.
Monaco, who declared that no taxes
“The whole of Penobscot county knew whateverwere levied upon foreigners,
that bear, but he defied the entire popu- dead or alive, by the principality.The
lace until a farmer named Sawyer got bill was reduced fiually by nearly oneso mad one day over some especially ag- half, but the whole subject is to be
gravating depredationsthe old bear had brought to the attentionof the British
committed on his premises that he took foreign office.—London Times.
his big moose gun and swore that he
would go out and lay Old Ranger low
The Fret* eh Army.
before he came home again or die in the
According to a report just forwarded
attempt.But Sawyer, after following
by Lord Dufferin from Paris, the French
the bear three days, modified his oath a
FIRST STORY.
army has increased enormouslysince
little
and
came
home
the
third
night
to
inside finish is of well seasoned white pine.
1870. Then it consisted of 308 battalions
All interiordoors are stock made 1% inches see his family. Some time during the
thick, with beveled rails and stiles and night he was awakened by a noise, and of infantry, 378 squadronsof cavalry,
raised panels;exterior doors 1% inches he recognized in it the voice, or rather 224 batteries of field and 00 of fortress
artillery,20 companies of artillerytrain,
thick, with glazed upper panels. All of
lungs, of Old Ranger blowing in the
the exterior to be painted two coats. All
51 companiesof sappers and 48 comorchard.
of the interiorStandingfinishon first floor
panies of military train. Now it con'
“With
great caution Farmer Sawyer
to be oiled finish;on second floor to be
gists of 582 battalionsof infantry, 438
stained and varnished.The floors in awoke his farm hands and stole to some
squadrons of cavalry, 484 batteriesof
kitchen and pantry to be oiled. The of his neighbors and got together a
field and 90 of garrison artillery,two
plumbing comprises cast iron sink in kitch- small army of men. Armed with guns,
regiments of pontoon train, 83 companies
axes, pitchforksand other weapons, and
of sappersand 72 companies of military
carrying a dozen lanterns, the hostile
forces surroundedOld Ranger in the train.
There are besides fourth battalions to
orchard,and for the first time in his life
each regiment,with a territorial army
the tougli and wily bear found himself
in addition to 154 regiments of infantry,
in a corner. There was only one outlet
ptD ftoon Pep Room
121 squadrons of cavalry, 18 battalions
to the woods from the orchard,and that
was guarded by eight men with guns, of sappers and 18 squadrons of military train. The report to our foreign
[10**10*
including Sawyer with his moose gun.
12' X
5'
“The display of lanterns had evidently office declares the conditionof the French
dazed Old Ranger, for there was no military force and defensesto be commanding and unsurpassedand well
reason why he couldn’t have got out of
worthy of the vast expenditure laid out
the orchard and away into the woods
before he was surrounded. But he upon them.— London Public Opinion.
'

1

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

A general banking business transacted

HOLLAND, MICH.

BECAUSE

ofllce

By order of the Board.

Eight Street, Opp. Noticr i!t Ver Scbure,

COURSE

at

Kautere Block.

tary.

Prices.

PAUL A. STEXETEE

TALK

in

Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications so- Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
licited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich. j^TFor further particularsapply to the Secre-

HOLLAND CITY

WE

members every alternateSaturday, at

half past eight o'clock p. m.,

WILLIAM KINNEY,

Swindling Hotel Keeper*.

also

streets,

HALL

F\oom.

didn't, and

when

the danger

he was

he at last discovered
A Batch of Bargainti.
in and made a break
I2*-4“X 17:
Stocks, bonds, securitiesand notes
for the path, he had to run a desperate
gantlet. He received a shot from each amounting to nearly $10,000,000,face
one of the eight guns, includingSawyer's value, were sold at an assignee’ssale at
moose gun, but he rau the gantlet and the court house Friday for about $1,000.
kept right on for the woods. In spite of The property belonged originallyto the
his wounds the tenacious old brute led estate of J. H. Lippincott and was sold
SECOND STORY,
the host of armed farmers a lively chase for the benefit of his creditors.
en and the necessary waste pipes mid traps, of nearly three miles into the woods beA lot of 548 shares of the capital stock
etc. The height of ceilings is: In cellar, 7 fore they came up with him. Farmer of the Paraiso Reduction company of
feet; first story,0 feet; second story, 8 feet. Sawyer was in tbe lead of the forces Yucatan, the par value of which is
Attic not finished.
and was suddenly brought up all stand- twenty-fivedollars a share, was sold for
Tbe timbers are of good quality pine.
ing by a roar and a snort and a frightful sixty ceuts, and 105 8 per cent, debenture
Sills, 0x8; first and second story joist, 2x8;
bonds of the same company, face value
attic joist, 2x6; studs and rafters, 2x4. snapping of teeth not far ahead of him.
"Lanternswere held up, and there, $100 a share, went for 35 cents.
Walls are sheathed with shiplap and buildCapital stock of the First Printing
ing paper and covered with 3^-inch siding. not twenty feet ahead, stood Old Ranger,
George W. Payne. his back against a rock and showing a Supply company of Washington, repredefiant and terrible front. By tbe light senting $488,890, was sold for 25 cents.
New French Screen*.
William PhiUipeanbought bonds and
of the lanternsFarmer Sawyer gave the
Id a lately manufactured French screen bear both barrels of his moose gun, and stocks, the face value of which was
there are four charming panels in art Old Ranger’s race was run. Tbe big nearly $7,000,000, for $55.20. Mr. Rogneedlework. The ground throughout is of
bear was lashed to two stout poles and ers got $400,000 worth of stocks for
pale reseda satin. Naturallythe design is
$4.50, and a promissorynote, dated
dainty and pretty, since it is after the the great carcass was borne into MaxFrench school. Musical instruments—a field by the triumphant hunters. When April 7, 1885, for $25,000, on A. B. Simlyre, a mandolin and such like— form center the people of the village heard that Old monds, went for $1.— New York Adverpieces.Surmounting these are large sim- Ranger had been killed sleep was given tiser.
ulated bows of green-blue silks, from over for the night, and daylightfound
An Odd Courtubii*.
which fall long, graceful sprays of flowers. the populace still rejoicing over the
—Decorator and Furnisher.
A
story
of
a queer courtshipand mardownfall of the dreaded marauder. Old
Ranger weighed 4G0 pounds.”— New riage is given to the newspapers by Dr.
MantclHhelfDecoration.
D. Ordway, of Camden, who says that
York Sun.
Make a case of white wood to run along
eighteen months ago he bought a lot of
the top and go down in front, just as a
Forest Tree* In Garden*.
letters from a firm in Peoria.Ills., his
mantel border does. On the front of this
Accordingto Dr. Chapman, the prac- object being to obtain names for adverpaint bunches of oranges and their blostice of allowing forest trees to grow in tising his business. Among them was
soms, making a little conventionalborder
our gardens “only prejudicesthe health one from Mrs. Ruth A. Robinson, of
in brown at the edge. When this is polneBUUUUBlcx#0.
wmvu 0so pleased
S. v.,
C., which
ished it looks beautiful.People who can- of our families.” The so called purify-Westminister,
that he wrote to the lady,
not draw could make one equally well by ing power of vegetationis a fallacy. If ;
ironing on a pattern, or by Laving one cut carbonic acid gas is absorbed by tree* | ^ore letters,an exchange of photoand stencilingit on.— Cassell’sMagazine. in the daytime it is exhaled during the jrj-tiph^ and an agreement to meet in
night. Dense foliage prevents a free New York followed.The couple came
A Novel WashstundBack.
current of air, excludes the sunlight,| to Searsmont. where they were married
It is fitted with three or five panels for
causes damp and so on, and maladies at the groom's mother's.The lady, who
opal plaque*, or for paintings in imitation
without number are the result. Dr. oame north against the advice of her
of tiles. Above these is a long, narrow
Chapman'swarning seems hardly ueces* friends, says she has seen no reason to
shelf with a curtain in front of it. Above
this again is a shelf for vases or suitable sary. in our large cities at least.— Lon* regret her "decision yet.— LtvistouJciurdou
ual.
ornaments.—Decoratorand Furnisher.

_

^

Tit-Bits.

another teacher employedat the b •gin- 1 FI
a very nice cottage on hit* prop-rty
nlng of lb" spring t-rm. thl- unfortunext to Mrs. FenV cottage.
nato condition might haw b, -n Inrg •ly
. ...
Several cauiplnu parties are now on
avoided. This of coursi.* will ivmlnd
hi. .nil v.'.Iiiili'
oTiii^wl'lnou»t?» SiS tlw luk.-' enjoying a .hort «»«>» of vouof the urgent need of more room b-^ouuuUm \Vrtu> plainly on one «UI« of fishing and reeivatlon.
paper ouly. and make the iwmfc ahort Olv® \Cam.
Is ••
at
Lake Harbor run* ng provided for the ensuing year.
flj’l'* Cobh ®r»
•
The work in the high school lias in
nal latelilKeore"f reatdenU ami former i
nlng bln steamer, the Antelope.
at, but not hi uk dlKaKW-al'le.
the main h - Mi v.:ry gratifying. '1 he
conimuiilcatlonK
on Tuewlay or » eilnestotal enrollmenthas reneh. d .7' and
ZKBLAXD.
: Thunetav • »e<'oml loiter If auythliiKtmst ('ome« up The Time* to prow
C, Boone, owner of Erwin and Roy there was an average number of &0 Iklonging. The per cent of attendance
~ula\ iort«R|M)mlentk
are doKlnsl In locall Medium, and Seth Coburn went to
not now rvpre*ente*l
In our imluranK. ror Grand Rapids Monday taking the hoi's .‘S was 92. A dee|»er Interest seems to
have developed and the prospects are
:ular» ait<tre»».Tmk Tiar.*.
wit h them to put them in trainingthere.
IIuli.aM). Mum.
very good for a continuance of the sucLust week the Z •eland Furniture Co.
cess of that department.
*hlp|H*d
throe
car
load-,
of
furniture
to
OTTAWA COUNTY.
All other departmentshave equa..y
Now York.
well struggled and won in the good
BI3RLIN.
Mrs. Jake Van Voorst who ha* Ixvn
“hltmore’snow, big, »i)eclaltycoin* spending some time with her parents light for an education.
Resiieotfully submitted,
v gave a performance hero on Sat- at East Holland lias returned here. Her
S. E. Higgins. Sup’t.
-y evening, last week. In which health is still jioor.
rdemaln, banjo ami violin playing,
For information on fishing go and see
tatlon songs, win.* dancing and rope our book and insurance man I. VerLee.
Three cornet baud® keep the l,luOr«®iking were the principal features.
Mrs. Susan DoPutter was buried hen
dtuts of Union City well itlrred up.
** productionswere uncritlcisable.
lust week®
e receipts of the evening proved to
The new meat market of Johnnie Du Kev. J. W. Thorpe, a Parma pastor of
sufficient to enable the grand artists Pree is drawing many customers.
the Baptist pmuasiou. acted as sUrter at
to get out of town,
The Standard Breeding Stables
the Jackson race® and did a good job at
he wife of Frank O’Hearu is report- Caton & DeKrulf is still bringing many
it, too.
danger. >n*ly ill and not expected to prominent horsemen to the village.
Benton Harbor l® to have a German*
H. De Kruif, Jr., is selling tons of
Congregationalchurch.
Born, to William .1. LilUbrldge and binder twine now-a-days.
Jerry Gazelle, who died at Adrian re‘e— a daughter;to James Egan and
DePreo & Elenbaas are disposing of
e-a boy: U» Frank O'Hearn and wife a great number of buggies, wagons and cently at the age of 1U7, waa an ex-«lave,
but had been a Michigan man for many

-

CORRESPONDENCE.

^

injf

i.

X

_

carts.

s00-

_

_

Misses Stephanieand Mary Meyer
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
ho have made an extended visit to
lends and relatives at Grand Rapids
Allegan County ItemoraatU-Convention.
ve returned home.
It is reported that the Republicans
A convention of the Democrats of AlWright will have a candidate for the legan county will be held at the opera
oe of county clerk the coming fall, housi in Allegan on Thursday, Aug.ll,
e have reason to believe that the 1892. at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose
ung man— if nominated, will prove to of electingdelegates to the state conone of the strongest men they may vention that meets at Grand Rapids
t upon their ticket. The young man August 17, also to elect delegatesto the
honorable and competent.
congressional and senatorial convenIt is also rumored that another young tions, yet to be called; and for tlie transan of this place is an aspirant for the action of such other business as may regce of prosecutingattorney.Whether ularlv come before the convention, i ho
is ambition will be gratifiedor not,
followingis the apportionment of delemains to be seen.
gates from each township:
A late re|M>rt says that the wife of r . Allegan ............... bee..... .............. jj
'Hearn is slowly improving and that Caaco ..........
Manlius ......
Martin .......
ere is a possibility for her recovery. Cheshire
Monterey ......
practical man: he can Clyde
i^::::::::::;:::::::7otaego..:.............«o
ibine comfortablenesswith flirtation,
Fillmore .............JO**! .............. «
jen out buggy riding with his best Ganges ............. fl Ptneplalns
Gunplains
.............
11 Salem ............... j;
-1 he can stretch his pedestals over
Saugatuck ............ »
.................i
e dashboard, head his horse with the Hopkins
...............> Trowbridge .......... #
ht hand and throw his left arm Lafcetown............. . Watson ............... 2
5 Wayland ............. ‘
nd the gM's neck in a graceful Leighton ..............
J. C. Bracken,
Chas.
R. Wilkes.
ner. Practice makes an expert.
Chairman.
Secretary.

Chauncey is a

!

Wm. McDonnell who
m home
ig the

workfarm of his father-in-law.has

turned.

SEW HOLLAND.
Meengs who has been homes

John
w weeks with a sore hand has return. to Hastings to resume his work in
felt boot -factory.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

»e

i-pound

The

boy.

Smit—a
T,

six-year-old daughter of K. Ridbroke her arm below the elbow last
eek by fallingout of an apple tree,
r Vahden Berg was called in to reeve the little sufferer who is doing
ell at present writing.
Peter Slag received quite a scalp
ound by coming in too close contact
ith a hay mower. He marched off to
le officeof Dr. Vanden Berg who put
i a few stitches. Pete says it hurts to
ave a needle run through your flesh.
The hay crop is the largest we have
ad for years and of good quality Some
tons
wmershave as much as ;>0 to tio
tio

er

_________

The farmers have commenced to cut

if

you need any Harvesting Tools, do not waste time

Mr Johnson has been over from Chicago making arrangements for improvements on his farm, recently purchased
here. Carpenters are now at work repairing u»d remodeling the house which
will be occupied by Mr. Johnson's
,

Miss Grace
returned
leir wheat and on an average are well from Grand Rapids.
itisfied, especially on sandy soil where
Mr. and Mrs. M. Christianson who
•beat and rye is Ubove the average have been visiting the family of A. Peield in qualityand quantity.
terson returned to their home m Chi-

‘Champion’ and ‘Deering’ Harvesting Machines
(SEVERAL CAR LOADS)
Binder Twine, “Albion,” “Daisy," and Thomas Rakes,
Keystone Hay Loaders. Tedders, and Hay Carriers,
Complete outfits,and anything belonging to our

REPAIRS! —We

have a large stock for all goods sold by us.—

BUGGIES OF ALL KINDS
HT

Don't fail to see

m

ZEELAND, MICH.

H.WYKHVYSEN
EIGHTH STREET.

Jewelry!
CLOCKS

_

Monarch
and

REPAIRING.

Montauk
Watch Cases

The Old Reliable.

on sail at

Children Cry for

Holland, Mich., July 9, 1892.
To
the
Board of Education.
Capt. James Stokes is master of the
Holland City, Mich.
Learner Nellie at present. He is a very

Gentlemen:—I have

- HAVING

the honor here-

with to submit to you the following annual report for the school year 1891-’92:
Tolal enrollmentin all departments..... 1335

A

GUARANTEE

^

Work.

Of Good

We Are

BOSMAN

Up With

BROTHERS.

-

EIGHTH

No. received by transfer .................J9I

The Times!

HOLLAND.

ST.,

WHY?

HH

Net enrollment.............
Average number belonging .............. •••
is visiting his son,
Average dally attending .....................8W

On hand to sell at
Alexander Wood
larry. and other relativesin Buffalo,
Per cent of attendance ...................... 33
J. Y.
No. belonglr; Junc21, 1892 ...................925
Dr. Newell and Col. Brown are going
Total tardiness ...............................1727
nto the poultry business on a large
No. suspended ................................
I am ready to sell my h're&k Goods
ale on property recentlypurchased at
No. casescorporalpunisbment (report'd)..
. 39
wing Lake, they are erecting sevNo. official visitsto various dep'ts bySup’t .... 407
>ul buildings to be used as incubator
No. visits by members of the Hoard ..........89
SUCH PRICES
us'h and a house for an overseer,
No. of other visits ............................M8
h, y will fence in a strip of the lake
No. neither absent nor tardy .................
S
id also keep ducks. Their main obAs old stock is now offered for
No. non-residents ............................. IS
ct is the raising of early spring chiekThe year just ended lias been adecid
is for the Chicago market.
sale elsewhere.
The steamer Sprite, J. K. Young edly successful one for all the departments
of
the
schools.
There
has
been
aster, is making hourly trips between
an increasein enrollment of 120 over
pring Lake and Highland park.
Miss Staples, one of Chicago’s fair that of last year. A new department
:hool teachers, is at “Sunnybank,” was added— the Kindergarten.At first
there was some feeling among patrons
[rs. Wells’ cottage,for the summer.
E. B. Pease of Chicago has left with that this was a venture that might not
ontractorStuck the plans for a line prove successful. But we are happy to
“ spoke
-—
'or themfor
jttage to be built this season on his affirm that the results
Having Only
selves and long before the year closed
>t purchased from Clarence Wells.
iroraotion.

IP

Past Reputation

New Goods

Only

WYKHUYSEK'S

H.

Pitcher’oCastorla.

Our Schools.

LOW FIGURES

Here's Something That Will Interest Y oe!

Guo Cleveland of Munice was in town the Kindergartenhad satisfied many
thus of doubtful mind and those most
ills week.
Judge Lovell is building a very nice -amiliar with the work are gratified
with general results. We would sugoat-houseat Lovell park.
A. E. Waters returned to his studies gest one thing that was lacking in this
t the Houghten Mining school Satur- department, namely a proper amount of

assistanceto the regularteacher.There
should lie at least one person to every
thirty pupils to act as an assistant and
who could be a cadet in the schools.
This assistance should be secured if
need be by offering a slight remuneration. The best results desired make
this indispensable.
The crowded conditionof the rooms
below the high school has been, especially in the spring term, a great hindrance to the best work. This has
caused an unfortunate condition to appear in at least half of the rooms above
referred to, namely the necessity of
•illage.
of °
grades
Ida Fess
laar
ess nan
has remrinzu
returned irum
from o
a iui
fortt- more than one grade or rparts
----rr i
ght’s visit to Grand
being seated in a single room. Had
Mr. Hompev of Grand Rapids is build- there been sufficient room capacity and
av.

Hon. J. B. Peeham is making a busiess trip to Chicago and Harvey, HI.
Rev. C. W. Marshall of Ravanna was
isiting old friends and neighbore here
his week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander have
eturned frrom their wedding trip.
Will Spencer s. eat Sunday with his
larents at Eastman ville.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
rave an ice cream social in Messinger’s
mil Wednesday, which was one of the
nost enjoyable affairs ever held in this

wuiv
Rapids.

On hand

LOW

to sell

We

making

are

a Specialty of this for

Then—

Two Weeks!

Our patterns of Jewelry are
100 dozen Beautiful Puff

50 “
50 “
100 “

Handsome
Elegant

Scarfs!

Techs!

A Splendid Scarf

for 25 cents!

Something Better up

Windsors! The

Best Ones up to One Dollar.

the latest styles,

And—
Our prices will satisfy you.

to $1.50 for these

same goods

and tell you they are giving you goods at a low figure.

We

all

to 50 cents!

Superb Four-In-Hands.

Other dealers will charge you from SOc

have the largest and finest assortment ever shown in the city!

at

G. A.

STEVENSON

Rightl) Street,

COME AND

FIGURES

Holland, Mich.

SEE!
dMirinx to advino®
grade, and others
become teacher*.
—
attend th® Normal
Dept, of the Grand Rapid* (Mich.)Ba»ine*iCollege. For particulars,
address A. 8. PARISH.
,tn

We are ready

Fresh

are good timekeepers.

MEN’S NECKWEAR.

Mrs. M. Bertsch.
NEW GOODS

Because—
All our Watches and Clocks

AT

“ .....

.

!

Complete Stock!

Du you want a straw hat? Of course
you do, and the latest and neateststyle
we suppose. We have just received
the finest assortment of straw hats in
the city, allshades,styles, qualities and
prices. Juft step in and see our stock
and we are sure you can be suited.

Merchant Tailorsand Hitters,
Eighth St., Holland.

MICH.

Kanters’ Hardware .Store-

!

WATCHES

Here’s a bargain. A dozen pair of
seamless socks for only one dollar at
Bosman Brothers, clotniera,Eight St.

Bosman Brothers,

HOLLAND,
Opposite

riends.

ourteous gentleman and much liked
y the patrons of the boat.
Hunter Wallace, a Spring Lake boy,
s now agent for the D. L. & N. and C.
: W. M. R. R.'s at North Grand Rapis. His many friends are glad of his

!

Hocks

Annual Report of the Superintendent of

Joe Walsh of Coopers vi lie was in
)wn this week visitingrelativesand

!

DE KRUIF, JR

Monday.

girl.

REPAIRS

line.

ij.
before huyiuj.

H.

If you need pure drugs and chemicals
Fire broke out in the old store bulld- cago
, . go to Dr. Wm. Van Putten'sdrug store
og formerly occupied by John StegenMrs. Frank Holt is visiting friends
a of Chicago. The alarm was given in Holland.
Did you see the ruins of the 185 foot
oon and the pail brigade did some efliWm. Bingham from Lee. has come chimney just after it fell down? Payne
ient work. Little damage was done to take charge of Mrs. L. Palmer's farm the River street photographer took a
o the dilapidatedstructure.
for the season.
splendid negative of it and now has the
Messrs. Albert Knooihuizenand H.
photos for sale.
juidens were seen drivingon the streets
GRAAFSCHAP.
Best equipped dental parlors in this
Jonday. It seems they had a trotter
While Henry Breaker was cutting part of the state. All work done satis
litched to their buggy by the time they
grass with the" mower the other day, factorily at lowest priqes. Gillespie&
nade. Come again, gents.
one of the horses got his foot in the Lemley.
Go to the store of A. Wagenaar and
knife, injuring the animal so badly
ake a look at the crayon pictureof the
All kinds of metal work done at the
•lerk, Richard. He is a line looking that it had to be shot.
Mrs. B. H. Scholten is yet very ill.
best rates at the Central Dental Parroung man in the frame behind the
Mrs. De Pree also continuesto linger. lors
iounter. By buying a ticket of him
The funeral of a boy of Jan Klompa•ou can have one taken of yourself or
A large stock of Toilet articlesand
rens, who died a few days ago, was held
my of the family. The conditionsare
Perfumery always on hand at the drug
Monday.
ihat you buy nine dollars worth of groMr. and Mrs. John Lamraers have I store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten. These
ceries with one dollar’sworth Silver
taken a new boarder last Sunday. It is goods we sell cheaper than the cheapest.

a

!

Only to be disappointed,but come direct to us. We have the largest stock in Ottawa and Allegan
counties, all fresh and latest improved patterns of

GIBSON.

SPRING LAKE.

in

sition.

_

,

money, so

looking around for the

KHkeM Alive!

family.
Palmer has

is

BEST AND LEADING IMPLEMENTS

Bruce Gannon, a Hsrtland gentleman,
an eye cut squarely in two by falling
upon a piece of tin.
G. W. Side ner, a Sturgis gentleman, is
the owner of a two-legged colt, th® forward members of locomotion being a
minus quantity.
While examining a dynamite cartridge
which he found at Petoskey,Wallie Torn*
blom came near being blown into tht
gnat beyond. He’ll recover.
Mias Rom Woodruff, a Jackson lady,
received a whitecap letter which so worried her that she went into apaama, which
finallyresulted in her death
Elijah Gobi®, who married th® only
white girl in Van Buren county at th®
time be set tall on th® matrimonial soa,
died at Decatur th® past week, eged 87
years. He had lived in that county sixty*
four eeaeon.
Let it b« recorded that a Cold water
citizen actually nfuaes to run for an office,
even when offeredthe prize without oppo-

The blacksmiths are kept busy making repairs on mowers, rakes and bind-

ers.

The season is backward, time

hail

Twenty-four socks for one dollar.
OVERISEL.
Just think of it, then come down to our
A reception was given at the Re- store and invest a dollar for a dozen
formed church parsonageWednesday pair of seamless socks.
evening to Rev. and Mrs. A. Vanden
Bosman Brothers, Clothiers.
Berg. Rev. G. J. Nykerk made a very
appropriate welcome address.There
Notice!
were a very large number of the conAll who wish to attend the re-union
gregation present and it was a pleasant
ajjal|.#
of the 25th Mich. Infantry, Co. I, on
The farmers are all busy. The hay the 28th and 29th of this month, please
crop is all stored and is good and plentiful this year. Harvesting is under report for completing arrangementsto
full way. On high land the crop of John Kramer, Holland.
wheat is good but on low soil it is very
1

Hi

fears.

has been away

the last three months,

HARVEST AT HAND!

to sell our

Goods
—AT—
Such Prices

H. J.

CONKRIGHT

BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
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elsewhere.

BLANK BOOKS
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River St., Holland M'ch.

—STOP AT-

Sweet’s Hotel.

the Times’

office.

of plastering to
also a

do and

job on chimney

building. A. FINCH.

For Hal**!

Old papers only 5 cents per dozen at

50,000
yards

GRAND RAPIDS

North of DeKraker’s meat market,

WERKMAN
SISTERS.

LA’

1

WHEN

city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.

As old stock is offered for sale

f.

—

j

to

The

best place in the city for lodging

or meals.

Holland, Mich.

